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Jewish Education Suffers
From Lack Of Funds, Staff
INDIANAP·ous The
annual cost of Jewish education
for about 550,000 chll dren In the
United States has been estimated
at $100 million by Isaac Toubin,
e xe cut Ive director of the
American Association for Jewish
Education.
The faculty providing this
education totals some 17,000
teachers, but many of them are
parrtlme and badly prepared for
such teaching,'• he said. ·
The education speciali s t s poke
at a recent sessl11n on Jewis h
education at a meeting of the
young leadership council of the
Jewish Welfare Federation of
Indianapolis .
He called Jewish education the
largest single enterprise of the
American Jewish community and
one that suffered from lack of
funds, staff and general Intere st.
"At lts ... b est , Jewish
education leaves much to be
desired. We do not give it enough
time. If we think that something
can be accompllshed two and a
half hours a week for five years,
we give the schools an Impos sible
task. 0
Parents must shoulder much
of the blame, he declared, partly
for l ack of Interest In Jewi sh
education and partly because
their home life contains little th at
Is Jewish. At the same time, he
said, many adults who observe
very little that Is Jewi s h are
active In Jewis h community
affairs .
reported that 4 ,000
He
teachers are lice nsed to teach in

. ..:;,

Jewish education but that there
are less than 100 principals
llcensed to supervise them. He
noted that there are only 11
ace re di ted Hebrew training
schools In the United States which
produce only a "trickle" of the
teachers needed .
At the current rate of
attrition, he reported , ' 1we need
500 or m'Ore new teachers a
year."
To close the gap, at least
partly, 60 to 65 Is rae li s are
'pre ss ed into service" in
American Jewish schools through
an annual exchange program .
He said other ls rae l!s who are
here for s tudy program s are also
employed, If only to teach
Hebrew, but m any of them are not
s uited for general teac hing.
He said, however, that If the
Is r aelis were not available , some
Hebrew s chool s would have to
s hut down.
He also reported that the
emphasi s now In J ewish education
is on secondary , rather than on
e lementary courses.
He al s o cited
a new
development
s umm e r
c ampi ng programs combined wl th
Intensive Jewi s h education. He
expres sed hopes for ere a ti on of a
national b o ard of Jewish
education to rai se
ac ademic
s tandards and vary programming.
He said many effo rts a re
being made
to modify
the
c urricul a, from Bibl e reading to
hi story to Jewish value s , In an
effort to "find out what ts wrong
wtth Jew!sh ed ucation."
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Prospects For Negotiations Soon
In Middle East Problems Brighten
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. Th e prospects for earl y,
substantive negotiations toward a
s ettle ment In the Middle East are
brightening, according to Arab
and Israeli diplomats and to
neutral United Nations delegates.
Dr. Gunnar v. Jarring,
S e c re tar y General Thant's

spec ia l envoy, was r eported to be
considerably mor e optimistic and
t o be I! ev e that meaningful
negotiations would be under way
In the next three weeks .
(In Amman ft was r eport ed
that the apparently impr oving
prospects of a seltlement with
Israel had Increased tension

Soviet Magazine Attacks
Goldstuecker As 'Zionist'

\

'

_

LONDON Prof. Edward
Goldstuecker, prominent
Czechoslovak-J ewis h writer, was
attacked this week by a Soviet
magazine on the same charges
that brought him
a death
s ent e n ce. imprisonment and
torture during the SI an sky trial of
the Stalin era 15 year s ago, it
was reported here from Moscow.
The Soviet Literary Gazette
branded the 55-year-old head of
the Czech writers union, now a
refugee In hiding, a " Zioni s t ." it
charged him wi th having openly
advocated pro-Is r ael policies

Poll Shows Heavy Shift
In Jewish Voting Patterns
PRINC E TON
A
"surprisingly high proportion" uf
Jews have shifted to the support
of Richard M. Nixon for the
presidency In a year that has
shattered traditional voting
patterns," Dr. George Gallup
reported on the basis of a recent
poll,
Dr. Gallup said, '' Those of
Jewtsh faith Included In the
sample have broken With past
precedents."
The poll, released by the
American Institute of Public
Opinion, found that 31 percent of
Jews now favor Mr. Nixon, 51 ·
percent support Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, 4 percent
are for George Wallace, and 14
percent undecided.
This contrasted with the
disproportionately heavy Jewish
support for the Democratic
Presidential candidates In 1960
and 1964.
Less than 10 percent of Jews
favored Mr. Nixon over President
Kennedy and even fewer were
belleved to have voted for Sen.
Barry Goldwater.
The Gallup Poll suggested that
Mr. Humphrey lacks solid
support from groups Democratic
Presidential candidates counted
upon In the past.
In addition to gaining heavily
".JDIOng Jews, Mr. Nixon has
.bbtained a heavy shift In support
Catholics, who have favored

mocrats since the Roosevelt

duri ng the brief l! beral!zatlon In
Czechoslov akia this year and said
he was among those who "cover
them se lve s with hypocritical
call s to normalization in order to
regroup the force s of counte rrevolution" In Czec hoslovak ia
today.
P rof. Goldstuecker , deputy
re c tor of Prague' s ancient
Charl e s Unive r sity, has been
variously repor ted hiding In
Czechos lovakia or in a Western
capital. Reports last week said he
was in London.
The LI terary Gazette accused
him of trying to rehab!l! ta te the
literary heritage of Franz Kafk a ,
whose works are banned in
· Russia , of associating with other
Czech writers who are under
attack for l!berallsm, and of
having given Interview s to Is r ae li
and West Germ an periodical s.
The Soviet magazine al so
described as "a cr a ft y
maneuver'' Dr . Goldstuecker' s
pub! le reply la s t June to
anonymous anti-Semitic letters
he r e c e i v e d from
Czechoslovakian Stallnists.
It
to
charged that his aim was
discredit the Communist Party."
Or. Goldstuecker, a
Communist Party me mber since
1934 and Czechoslovak Minister
to Israenn 1950, was arrested In
1951, tortured for months and
compelled to testify to
involvement in uTitotst-Zionistlmperlalls t" plots at the treason
trail of the former Communist
Party general secretary Rudolph
Slansky.
He was Iater tried and
condemned to death with
S!ansky' s brother, Richard, but
the sentences were commuted to
life Imprisonment after Stalin's
death and both were released In
1958.
Sources here that follow the
Soviet press s aid the attack on
Professor Goldstuecker was one
of the strongest polemics to
appear In , the Literary Gazette
since Its June 26 attack on
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Russian
author of a novel on concentration
camp life which ts banned In the
Soviet Union.
11
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PIAN BUREAU SERIES: Professor Benjamin O,initz of Brown Univer.;ty
and chairman of the Adult Education Committee of the Bureau of Jewish Education is shown here with Dr. Aaron Soviv, executive director of
the Bureau . Robbi Wi!liom G. Broude of Temple Beth El will be the
guest speaker of the foll lecture series of the Bureau according to Prof.
Chinitz. The series which will start on Thursday, Oct . 31 , at 8 p .m . at
Temple Beth El. Robbi Broude's lectures will deal with " Pesikto Robbati," an anthology of discourses on feats, fasts and special sabbaths of
the Jewish year. References to.. Robbi Braude' s recent translation of the
anthology will be mode. A story on the Adult Education series of the
Bureau will appear in next week 's Herald.

17-Y ear-Old Confesses
Throwing Grenade At Tomb
TEL AVIV
P ol!ce
reported that a 17-year-old
Hebron high school s tudent has
confessed to throwing the hand
grenade that Injured 47 Is raeli
c!vll!ans visiting the Patriarchs '
Tomb In Hebron this week.
The youth, ldent!fled a s Addln
Rashid Geit, was apprehended
within 12 hours after the Incide nt.
Defense Mini s ter Moshe Dayan
told newmen that punitive
measure s were l!kely to be taken
against several other Hebron
residents known to have
cooperated with young Geit.
Police said •he student was
arrested In the course of an
Investigation that began
Immediately after the blast and
which resulted In the arrest and
questioning of many Hebron
residents. After his confession he
cooperated with police and
reconstructed the episode, police
sources said.
In an address to Is raeli war
veterans, Prime Minister Levi
Eshkol denounced the grenade
attack as an outrage. Shlekh
Mohammad All Jaabar!, the
mayor of Hebron, echoed his
sentiments, declaring that ft was
as much an assault on Arabs as ft
was on Jews.
The grenade was tossed over
a six-foot wall and exploded on

steps leading to the tom b which ts
located within the compound of
the lbrahlmi mosque . Twenty - one
of the Injured remained In
hosp! ta! s.
Eight of them
underwent emergency s urgery.
Doctors at Hadassah Hospital In
Jerusalem said all were off the
danger 11st.
Twenty-one of the victim s
were members of a tour group
organized by the Is rael Nautical
College In Acre and one was a
non-Israel! touri s t Identified as
Esther Cohen, 32, of Panama.
In a radio Interview Gen.
Dayan urged Jews to continue to
visit the s hrine which was
reportedly filled with worshipers.
Gen. Dayan, who visited the site
of the explosion, told newmen that
s tricter security measures would
be taken to safe-guard touri s ts
and worshipers In Hebron. He
said that guards would be pos ted
on the roofs around the tomb site.
Several Israeli newspapers
warned against acts of reprisal
by Israeli youth for the Hebron
grenade Incident.The newspaper
Hatzofe, organ of the National
Religious Party, claimed that
part of the blame must be
assigned, to th e Mos lem
leadership In Hebron which has
objected to Jewish religious
services In the mosque area.

----- - -- ------------ - .------------

between Palestinian commando
organizations and J ordan.)
J. R. Wiggins , the chief United
St ate s r epresentative , said that
he felt "ver y hopeful abo ut the
pr ospects for peace in the Middle
East" and that the II clim ate " was
better now than at an y tim e in the
r ecent past Mr. Wiggins made
thes e r emar ks on the Today
t e l ev ision program of the
National Broadcasting Company.
Th e optimism Is based
prim a r i l y on the s tart of
exchanges between Is r ae l and the
United Arab Republic through
Ambass ador Jarring.
Last week the Is r aeli For eign
Minis ter , Abba Eban, gave the
Ambassado r a 1 2-p a g e
memorandum that dealt with the
9- po!nt progr am pr esented to the
Genera l Assembly by Mr . Eban
Oct. 8.
Dr. Jarring passed th e
memo r a ndu m on to Mahmoud
R!ad For eign Mi nis ter of th e
United Arab Republ!c, for his
reaction. Mr . Rlad told other
Ar ab For eign Minls ter s , but not
Abdul Monem Rifai of Jordan,
that the m-=- morandum disclosed
no change in the basic Is r ae li
position but was
mo r e
subs tanti ve.
At
thi s
stage in the
exp Io r a t o r y talks a neutral
dip l oma t noted, too m uch
e mphasis s hould not be placed on
public comments by th e parties
Involved. He predicted that "up to
the e nd" the Ar abs would abuse
the Is r ae lis and pr esent an
intransige nt front and the Is r aeli
would continue in public to dot
ever y "i" and c r oss ever y 0 t' ' of
their original position paper.
The process of discussion
through Dr . J ar ring, which cannot
yet be called negotiation, has thus
begun. He ts testing the ideas of
one s ide on various aspects of a
settlem ent against the id eas of
the other and listening to
r eactions .
Mr. Rlad has said that his
Governm ent want s a " package
deal" conta inlng the provis ions of
the Secur ity Council r esolution of
Nov. 22, 1967. This called for the
withdrawal of Israe li fo r ces from
Arab territories, the end of the
state of belligerency, the openl ng
of International wate rw ays, a
start on the solution of the
r efugee problem and the cr eation
of secure, recognized frontiers.
Neither
the United Arab
Republic nor J ordan, however,
has yet made known !ts views on
specific aspects of the
settlement. For example , it Is
known that Israel, once her
frontier with the United Arab
Republic Is establis hed, would be
prepared to negotiate the
demilitarization of the Sinai
Peninsula. Cairo has not reacted
either In the ' form of a rejection
or a counterproposal,
An additional element ca using
optimism ts the strong
Impression given to Arab and
other diplomats that Jordan Is
moving toward talks, Until now It
was accepted that King Hussein
and his Government would not so
move without the ; approval of
President Gamal Abdel Nasser.
Now, however, a qualified
source described Jordan as
moving ""with small steps In the
direction of Indirect talks with
Israel through Ambassador
Jarring."
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FOOD FOR INFANTS
WASH INGTON
A new
process for combining soybean
and bananas _Into a protein food

FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 1968
for Infants has been developed by
Is raeli scie ntists, the Department
of Agriculture disclosed this
week.

cafe appeara nc e In four
yea rs • .• MIIton Greene Is
photographing Diahann Carroll
fo r a Life cover •• .rt•s unlikely
that Walter Matthau ever will
return to the Broadway stage: He
just bought a $320,000 house In
Holl ywood.
(Dlstrlbuted 1968 by Publlshers H a I I S yndlcate) (All Rights
Reserved)_ _ _ __

SINGLE ADULTS 30 TO 50
AT TEMPLE B'NAI MOSHE IN BRIGHTON

The greatest 1968 Cocktail Porty Dance. Dancing to the famed Gene Dennis
Orchestra. On Saturday evening, October 26th at 8 p .m. to midnight . In ~righton of
the beautiful Temple B'noi Moshe at 1845 Com monwealth Avenue. 3 minutes from
Cleveland Circle. Over 500 people from all over New England expected to attend .

by Leonard Lyons

On ly s2 donation. By the Singlehood Organization ages 30 to 50!

.

Off., 421-4641
Res., 941-481C

Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

'
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THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est...922
Monuments - English and ·Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Provide nce, R.I.

9 a .m. - 5 p .m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt .

Painting, Decorating or Remodeling !
FOR COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE

CALt

.•

40 ORMS ST ., PROVIDENCE, R.I .

•►

DE 1-8086

•►

.►

RUG and
CARPO

►

t

• Soles

•

Tackless Installations

•

Repairing

•

Fitting & la ying

•

Storage

•

Dying & Moth Proffing

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN

!

INTERESTED?
t\
/t .

Sno-Sport by Rupp

S5E IT HERE!
(
►

Op• 11 -1.1., ,ly 'ttl 9 p .m.; Sat. ' til 5-Call 673 -3354
124 I Wilbur i\ve., Rte. 103, Somerset, Mass.

:
►

►

!

WHY PAY MORE??

►

►

►

►
►
►
►

I
►►

SUNDAY - FRIDAY
10-27-68 THRU 11-1-68

►

►
►

USDA - WESTERN STEER - BONELESS

'
'••
►
►

UNDERCUT
ROAST

'•►
•••

lb.1.09

FANCY - FRESH - WHOLE- KOSHERED (U)

BROILERS

EA.1.29

" OUR OWN" - FRESH MADE - FRESH SLICED LEAN

CORNED BEEF

lb.2.0t

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITY

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
SB WASH INGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET RI
726 1700

BRA NCH OUTLETS
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

"A producer should make
stars, not buy them," said
George White. For his "George
White's Scandals" he first signed
Ray Bolger for $250 a week, Bert
Lahr for $400, Kate Smith $250.
He hired his rehearsal- pianist,
George Gershwin, to write his
second "Scandals" at $75 a week:
"Shakespeare said 'The Play•s
The Thing'; he never mentioned
stars."
The producer, who died In
Hollywood early In October, used
his own money In challenging
Ziegfeld and Earl Carroll. He
said each musical was his
biennial way of making 4,950
e nemies for himself: "5,000 girls
r espond to my chorus call, and I
could onl y hire 50." He gambled
high, on horses, and his hair was
white, he said "from all those
photo finishes."
When he went to Mlaml Beach
and found he couldn't get a hotel
r eservation, he bought a hom e
within an hour. The seller asked
how soon he'd want passes sion.
White sald, "ln eight minutes."
He bet Max Dreyfus, who
published the 1926 Scandal songs,
that at least three or the songs
would sell over 500,000 copies.
White had unde r estimated their
popularity "Birth of the
Blues," "Black Bottom," "It All
Depends on You," "This Is M y
Lucky Day" and "The Girl Is You
and the Boy Is Me." Dreyfus paid
the bet by giving White a RollsRoyce.
When Ethel Merman was a
secretary her emplo yer, Caleb
Bragg, gave her a letter to White,
suggesting he hire her for $50 a
week. White was too bus y to see
her. Years later White bought
Merman's release trom another
musical, and paid her $1,500 a
week to Introduce the Scandals
song, "Life Is Just a Bowl of
Cherries."
In Hollywood he told Gabe
Katzka, the producer, that the
last llne of his autobiography
would read, "If I had It to llve
over again, I wouldn't change a
moment of it."
Don Adams, s tar of NBC - TV's
"Get Smart" series, has a weak
memory especially for names
and faces. In Shreveport, La., he
appeared at a concert and began
signing autographs . One man
said, "M y nam e Is Jullan
Goodman and I've always been an
admirer of your s ." Adams wlth
pen poised asked him "What are
your children's names? "
' 1 No, thanks, all I want is
to
say hello," Goodman replied~
"I'm the president of NBC."
Mrs . Richard Rodgers, author
of "A House in My Head, " wlll be
the first non-member to address
the New York Chapter of the
National Society of Interior
Designers, Oct. 29 •.. Last month
1,500 Americans applied for
charge accounts at Harrod' s , the
London department stor e •.. Eddle
Foy decided against returni ng to
Broadway, In Art Carney's
"Lovers" role, and is going back
to Hollywood.
After all these year s In the
same location the New Yorker
magazine ls seeking new quarters
perhaps In a building of Its
own • • • Joey Faye, the exburlesque comic, will succeed
Irving Jacobson In the Sancho
r o I e In '• Man of La
M·ancha'' • . . Peter O'Toole's
daughter, Kate, will have a
leading role In U.A. •s film
version of Nabokov• "Laughter ln
the Park" •• •The Queen Mother
will Install Peter Ustinov as first
Rector of Dundee University.
For more than a generation
Luchow's has been closed Monday
nights. Jan Mitchell Is changing
that, and making Mondays his
Festival Nlght ••• He tried to find
out why the Monday closing. No,
Founder Luchow had not died on a
Monday. An old waiter solved the
mystery.
In '42 Mayor LaGuardla made
a ll restaurants stop serving meat
one day a week. The owner closed
Mondays, rather than offer a
Luchow•s without Sauerbrauten
und Wlenerschnltzel.

1
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Mrs. Michael Burke, whose
husband heads the New York
Yankees, Is promoting the Rhine
Wine Fest after the Met. Opera
Guild's benefit premiere of "Das
Rheingold" Nov. 22 •.. Monlque
Van Vooren•s st. Regis booking
next month is her first New York

OFFERS MEDICAL TRAINING
ACCRA , Ghana Israel
offered last week to provide
Ghana with training facilities In
all branches or medicine, The
offer was made here by Dr•
Ellzabeth Podkam lner , medical
advisor to the Israel Foreign
Ministry.

)
MRS. LOUIS ROSENSWEET

Funer al services for Mrs.
Minnie (Pollack) Rosensweet, 93 ,
of 99 Hillside Avenue, who died
Oct. 16 aft er a one-month lllness ,
were held on Oct . 18 at the Max
S u ga rman Memo ri al Chape l.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow or the late Louis
Rosensweet, she was born in
Russia In I 87 5. She had been a
r esident of Providence most of
her life.
Mrs . Rosensweet was a
membe r or Congr egation Sons of
Jacob, the Miriam Hospital and
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Survivors include two sons,
Joe Ross and Irving sweet, both
of Providence; four daughters,
Mr s. Sam uel Irving and Mr s .
Morris Wlsh, both of Providence,
Mrs. Simon Brownstein and Mrs.
Bertha Sheinberg, both or Mlaml,
Fla., 12 gr andchlldren and 21
great - grandchildren.

...

MRS. MORRIS SACHS
Funer al services for Mrs.
Rebecca (Kiempner) Sachs, 89, or
Springfield, Mass ., who died
Sunday, were he ld Monday at
Iselln, N.J. Burial was In Mt.
Lebanon Cemetery In Iselln.
The widow of Morris Sachs ,
s h e was born In Russia.
Survivors include five sons,
Mlton or Warwick, Benjamin of
Cr anst o n, Abraham of
Spr ingfield, Louts of Rosedale,
N. Y. , and Martin Sachs of Coral
Gables, Fla., two daughters , Mr s .
Al Gor don of Springfie ld, and
Mrs . J ack Ubner of Norwalk,
Conn., 17 grandchildren, and 15
gre at-grandchil dren.

• • •

MRS. MJ RR IS BROMAN
Ftmeral service s for Mrs.
Bessie (Fingert) Broman , 86 , of
67 Amhers t Road, Warwick , who
die d Tuesday , after a three-day
illness , were held the following
Sugarman
day at the Max
Memorial Chapel Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery .
The widow of Morris Broman,
she wa s born in Rus sia on Feb.
28, 1882 , the daughter of the l ate
Jacob and F annie (Weintraub)
Fl nge rt. She had lived in
Providence before moving to
Warwick eight years ago.
She was a former member of
Congregation Son s of Abraham
Sis terhood.
She i s survived by three sons .
Terry Broman of Los Angeles,
Irving Broman of Cranston , and
Max Broman of Washington , D.C .;
two daughters, Mrs . Lester Aptel
of Warwick, and Mrs . Arthur
Kaplan of Providence;
17
grandchildren and . 18 greatgrandchildren.

• • •

BENJAMIN SHECHTMAN
Funeral se r v ices for
Benjamin Shechtman, 79, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who died Oct. 17
after a two-week !llness, were
held the following day at Lincoln
Park Cemeter y.
Mr. Shechtman, the husband of
the late Leah Shechtman and a

son of the lat e Isaac and saran
Shechtman, was born ln Russia.
He had lived ln Providence for
most of his life . He had lived In
New York for the last five years."
His only survivors are eight
nieces a nd nephew s and several
grandnieces and gr andnephews.

•

MRS;CHARLES BERSON
Funeral service s for Mrs.
Gu ss ie Berson , 86 , of 19
Carrington Avenue, who died
Sunday In New Bedford, were held
the following day at the Max
Suga rm an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
The widow of Charle s Bers on,
she - was born in Russia, a
da ughter of the I ate David and
Bella Pell. She had lived in
Providence for 70 years .
Mrs . Berson wa s a mem ber of
the Ladle s' Union Aid,
the
Temple Beth Shol om Sisterhood,
and the Women's Association of
The Miriam Hospital .
Survivor s include two sons ,
P hilip and Allan Berson , both of
Providence: two daughters , Mrs.
Frank Anapol of F all River and
Mrs . Reuben Karren of Crans ton:
five grandchil dren, and nine
great- grandchildren.

*

*

*

MRS. MORRIS LEVINE
Mrs . Ethel Levine , 64, of 160
Lawnacre Drive, Cranston, died
Oct. 15 at The Miriam Hospital,
after an Illness of three days. She
was the widow of Mor ris Levine.
A native of Russ ia, she was a
daughter of the late Sidney and
Yetta Chorney and had llved In
Providence for 50 years before
moving to Cranston In 1966.
She was a member of Temple
Beth David and the Young Peoples
Beneficial Association.
She Is survived by two sons,
Phlllp of Providence and Sidney
Levine of Warwick; a daughter,
M r s. Don a l d So lomon of
Cranston; a brother, Daniel
Chorney of Providence and a
s ister, Mrs. Rose Woolf of
Providence and four
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Oct. 16 at the Max Sugar man
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemete r y ,
Warwick.
Card of Thanks
The family of the late AUGUSTA
FELDMAN wishes to tha nk their
friends and re~tives for their expressions of sympathy .

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late LILLIAN M . MOLASKY will ta ke place on Sunday ,
No vem ber 3, at 12 :30 p.m . in Uncoin Park Cemetery . Relatives and
friends are invited to attend .
11 - 1
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the la te PAUL LEVIN
will take place on Sunday, Octobe r
27, at 2 p.m. in Uncoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited to attend .
. ::,

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
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458 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT'.OF-STATE
CAU COLLECT
-_~ ~ ...
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MORE AT SCHOOL
TEL AVIV The school
year opened In northern Sinai
with a larger attendance than In
the previous year, accordll\g to
the m1lltary governor's office,
e v en though many of the
youngsters have been busy
harvesting dates and other crops .
There are II schools In the
coastal town of El Arish and 14
others -scattered all over the
penins ula which are attended by
Bedouins and vl!lage chlldren. ·
Schools .In other territories
opened weeks ago.

Reliable Venetian Blind Co.
SALES & SERVICE
Aluminum Wondows and Doors
Venetian Blind,
Repaired and Cleaned

1366 Broad Street
fREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

HO 1-2889

WE FILL
J
MEDICARE
AND
WELFARE
PRESCRIPTIONS
Mn. Herbert N. Katz
The wedding of Miss Deborah Brown, Steven Max, Lawrence
Susan Gurwitz, daughter of Mr. Kortlck, Howard Kat z.
and Mrs. Abel s. Gurwitz of 81
The bride was given In
sett on Drive, Edgewood, to marriage by her fath er. Her gown
Herbert Norman Katz, son of Mr. was fashioned with a s ilk peau de
and Mrs. Jacob Katz of 15 sole bodice with a high neckline
Bevelin Road, was held al Temple
a nd l ong point e d s leeves
Beth El on Sunday, Oct. 20. Rabbi
embellls hed with r e- embroidered
Jerome S. Gurland oftlclaled at
Ale ncon lace and jeweled in seed
the 4 p.m. ceremony which was
pearls, which was carried on
followed by a receptlon In the
through the A-line Silhouette
temple.
skirt fall!ng into a chapel train. A
Mrs. Richard S, Levitt, sister queen's crown of matching lace
of the bridegroom, served as
jeweled with sequins and pearls
matron of honor. Bridesmaids held the short, full veil of silk
were Mrs. Barton Goldberg, Mrs.
Illusion. She carried a s hort
Merril Blume, Miss Shella pointed cascade of stephanotls
Shapiro, Miss Rosalyn Martone, centered with while orchids and
Miss Joy Pltterman and Miss garlanded with Ivy.
Francine Gertz.
Follow!llg a weddlllg trip to st.
Joel Gertz, brother of the Thomas, the couple will live at
bride, was best man. Ushers The Towne House at 77 Pitman
were Capt. Richard Levitt, Street.
U.S.A., Charles Krasnott, David
Eileen McClure Photo
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KINSHIP
eventually confes sed that he was
VIENNA A Czechoslovak
taking his family to Austria and
Jewish doctor who arrived here
then Israel. "Good I uck and goodwith his family was driving
!'Ye," said the Sov_;,e t tank office r.
towards the Austrian frontier
I am al so a Jew.
after the Rus sian invasion, when
he was stopped by a Soviet rank.
The rank commander asked where
Reserve Now!
the family was going. The doctor
For

REDUCED RATES!

Tell me

Bar Mitzvahs
Weddings

if yo u have a Mortgage
on you r home. I'll s how
yo u how a S un Life
Policy may be used to
pay it off if you die
and build u p cash for
you while yo u li ve.

Temple Emanu-EI
Temple Beth-El
Hebrew Day School

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG .
331-2422

COMPUTE CRUISE LISTINGS FOR FALL AND WINTER

FREE and IMMEDIATE HOTEL RESERVATIONS
for package tours at a// popular vacation
areas

7 NIGHTS-EVERYTHING INCLUDED-AT THESE
OCEANFRONT HOTELS
CROWN CASABLANCA SAXONY VERSAILLES
SHERRY FRONTENAC SANS SOUCI

Plu s 3 meals daily including fabulous dine-around program , Broadway
musical and night -on -the-town , round trip tran sfe rs , etc .
plus 5 .85 ta x. Ellective to Dec. 7

*

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

ISRAEL

Potyncsi.::n
and

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice A.
Siegel of Cranston announce the
birth of their fourth chlld and
third daughter, Melissa Ann, on
Oct. 3.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Peirce of
Providence.Paternal
grandmother · Is Mrs . Sophie
Siegel, also of Providence.
BROWN DEAN'S LIST
Melvll\ K. Spigelman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Izak Spigelman of
101 Douglas Avenue, and Sheldon
J. Miller, son of Mr, and Mrs,
David Miller or 24 Nicholas
Brown Yard, were named to the
Dean's List at Brown University
for the fall semester or 1968,
_ Mr. Spigelman, a member of

TIURD CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs, Nathaniel R,
Goldstein of Eighth Street
announce the birth of their third
child and second son, Michael, on
Sept, 22.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guttin of
156 Ninth Street were the guests
of honor on Saturday evening,
Oct. 12, at a surprise celebration
of their 40th wedding
anniversary, given by their
children at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Guttin of 227
Cleve! and Street, Pawtucket.
Relatives and friends attended
from Connecticut, New York and
Rhode Island.
(Continued on page 5)

ASK FOR FREE BOOKLETS
LISTING 100s OF TOURS
BASED FROM '399 AIR FARE

C ui!i.ir.c

467-7440 .

WHEATON DEAN'S LIST
Miss Susan J . Leach, daughter
or Mr, and Mrs, Max Leach or
196 Freeman Parkway, has been
placed on the Dean's List at
Wheaton College, Norton, Mass,,
where she ls in her junior year.
Miss Leach was awarded the
Helen Meyers Tate Memorial
Prize at a college convocation In
June. She received this for the
most outstanding verse displaying
creativity and talent which was
submitted by a freshman,
sophomore, junior or senior.

s99

CONCORD-GROSSIMGERS-NEVELE-GRANITE
RALEIGH-KUTSHERS-OTHERS

Call Anytime

• Take Out Senice •

TO BECOME RABBI
Hershel E. Portnoy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Portnoy of 149
Sumter Street Is among the 39
freshmen In the Rabbinical
Department of the Jewish
Tehologlcal Seminary of America
In New York. His class Is the
largest In the Conservative
rabbinical school's history.
Mr. Portnoy, a cum laude
graduate of Classical High
School, was awarded a degree In
sociology from Columbia
University. He attended the
Providence Hebrew Day School
and the Hebrew School of Temple
Beth Israel, where he was
president of the Sabbath youth
congregation.
Mr. Portnoy Is the second
Providence resident enrolled at
the school. Howard M. Davis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Davis of
33 Sixth Street Is already
advanced In his studies towards
ordination.

JET

B6'1s~~N
13 NIGHTS: 3 Nights Vega,, 7 nite s Honolulu , 3 nights San Francisco. Delu xe
hotels , fabulous meals , dail) dine-around program , cocktail parties , fully
escorted yet no regim e ntat ion . Ask about othe r Carnival programs. Marvelous values .

Canton<",c

BAR MITZVAH
Steven Alex Kahn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Kahn, will
become Bar Mltzvah during 11
a.m. services at Temple Beth-El
on Saturday, Oct. 26.

208 ~

m!~~!o!I~~~N!e~F~~~SGE

"COCKTAILS SERVED"

Phi Delta Beta social fraternity,
treasurer of his class, ls a junior
and ls majoring In EI1ginQer!ng.
He ls a member of the
C ammarlan Club, of his Class
councll and Hillel. He is a
graduate of Classical High
School.
Mr. Miller, a graduate or
Hope High School, Is a senior and
a Psychology major. He Is a
member of the Tower Club which
he has served as social chairman
and vice-president. He ls also a
member of the Brown Youth
Guid a nce program helping
underprivileged groups In the
community.

COFFEi SHOP -COCKTAIL LOUNGE

NOW IS THE TIME!

ELGIN
632 HOPE ST. , PROV .

~c

East Providence R I
Rte 1 A Near Narragansett
Race Track

TO BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION . EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ARE BOOKING EARLY . CALL US FOR THE BEST FLIGHT TO DESTINATIONS OF YOUR
CHOICE ...

DELIVERY

PHARMACY

CALL 434-8000
NEW YORKER MOTOR
LODGE
400 Newport Ave

SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

FREE

EAST SIDE
CALL - 621-1289

Near

• l•, r C,:, nc!1 t ..in cd •
Amp lt rrcc Pa r:i.iry

Zelda Kauffman c.T.c.
( Certified Travel Counselor)

10 mins. From P rov.

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE . CRANSTON
1278 Post Rd.

Eves. by appointment 781-4977

Warwick

lf,0111,iu•kPd ull du•
1,li·usur(•s. (•0111l«trf s.
und r(•(•r(•nfionul
01•1•orh1nifh•s of
floridu info on(•
27c"i-;u•rt• Ur(•U.

,011d luau· ...
It's a world of active leisure .
Hillcrest East.
South Florida 's mo st complete. most
desirable luxury cooperative apartment
community. Heated swimming pool s.
·Health Pavilion. complete with gyms and
saunas. Recreation Center with bowl ing.
billiards. auditorium, pool. A magnificent
country club. with two golf courses
(resident memberships still available) .
And more .
Your own gracious high-rise. one or two
bedroom golf-view apartment. Elegantly
appointed , with choice of fixtures and
carpeting. Complete with the most
modern in GE kitchen equipment. the most convenient of locations.
You'll want to pay us a visi, - and
select the luxury apartment you 'd like
to move into by next Fall !

Find out oboul Hillcrest Eost.
Write Dept. PH I
for free, full-color brochure.

h1xun·

(•oopt:ruah-.•
npnrlmt•nls
1101 Hillcrest Drive • Hollywood, Florida 33021

priced from $16.990
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SEND CHILDR EN AWAY
W NDON Many C zech
J e ws are s ending their childr en
abroad as rumor s are mounting
that the situation of Jews In
Czec h os l ova ki a will change
r adically under the Impact of the
Sovie( takeover of the countr y.

maJemoi:Jelle, !Jnc.

I

C/ot{ej,

JOE ANDRE'S
Q_RCHESTRA

591 MAIN STREET
EAST GREENWICH
TU 4-4430

Mu sic for that very speci al a ffair'·

Weddings

Bar Mitzvahs

831-3739

Res. 944-7298

CREATIVE
ART ANoCRAFT
THE

OF COPPER

ENAMELING

CLASSES NOW FORMING
FOR ADULT AND TEEN-AGERS
FOR ENROLLMENT

CALL AFTER 5 P.M .

723-5558

CALL JERI KAPLAN

Embarrassiag

HAIR OUT FOREVER
-

la-a-tlasll -

WITH THERMADERM
Thermadenn resh.pn your hairlin• - eyebrows - wfely, sci•
entifically and lastingly ,.moves
unwanted hair. This unbelievably
gentle electronic remov.r' of ha ir
can smooth your face, a rms, bocly
end le,gs pwma nently. Done with
greatest comfort •nd H M .

CALL OR WRIT£
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE
187 WESTMINSTER ST.

l ice n sed Ele.d rologistt

920 SMITH ST.

Phone G'- l -1869

ENGAGED: Mrs. Saul E•ins of
Morris Avenue announces the engagement of her daughter, Hope
Susan, to Alan H. Pearlman of
Thomas Olney Common, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Israe l Pe arlman of
Morris t venue.
Miss ~ kins is a graduate of t he
University of Rhode Island. Mr.
Pearlman was graduated from the
University of Michigan and Cornell
Law School.
A Jan. 26 wedding is planned .

Her ald subscriber s compr ise
an ac tive buyi ng ma r ket. For
exc ellent r es ults , adver tis e In the
He r ald. C all 724-0200.

There's a
v.kight Watchers"
Class for You!
PROVIDENCE

ARMANDO'S
• ITALIAN CUISINE
• SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
• COCKTAILS

1 S9 Elmgro ve Ave n ue
Mondays 1 PM and 8 PM
Weds. 10 AM & ( Men O n ly) 8 PM
Tu esda ys & Thu rsda ys 8 PM
YWCA-Teen Clo ss
We d nesdays 3 PM
SHERA TON BILTMOR E
Mondays S PM
OUTLET COMPAN Y
Tuesdays 7 PM
Fridays 2: 3 0 PM

PAWTUCKET
VFW - 1 S9 Fou n ta in St ree t
Tuesda ys 8 PM
Thu " da ys 10 AM
YWCA . 32 4 Broad St ree t
Wed nesda y, 8 PM

Cor . Stee ple & Monum e nt Square
Downtow n Provid e nce

OTHER CLASSES THROUGHOUT
RHODE ISLAN D

For Reservations

WEIGHT@ WATCHERS

TEL. 421-3164

831 -0337
S.-. ·•• ·1 ,:,. ,... ,-, . ~," '"' ..... . ... . ,(!I
1 S9 Elm g rove Aven ue
Prov idence, Rhode Isla nd

"JOSH McCLURE TURNED MY COMMONPLACE KITCHEN
INTO ONE OF REAL BEAUTY AND EFFICIENCY,"
says Mrs. Elizabeth Stabile of Garden City, Cranston

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Gilden of 45 Eaton Stree t.
Miss

Blustein was graduated

AMERICAN CUSTOM KITCHENS, INC.• 14S CHAD BROWN ST., PROVIDENCE
351-2630

ENGAGED: M r. and Mrs. Morris E.
Oppenhei m of Ne w Haven, Conn .,
annou nce t he e ngag e ment of thei r
daughte r, Miss Joyce Oppenheim ,
to Michae l J. Bohne n, son of. Rabbi

and Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen of 500
Elmg rove Ave nu e .

Miss Oppenhe im, a June 1968
graduate of Simmons College, is
teaching at Bu ckingham School in

from Woonsocket High School and

Cambridge, Ma ss.

Northeastern- Tufts Dental Assistant Program in Medford , Mass.
Mr. Meisler, who was graduated from M ilton High School, is a
senior at Boston State College.
A May 25 marriage is planned .

Mr. Bohnen, a cum laude graduate of Harva rd Colleg e , is an
Army reservist. He w ill e nter Harvard Law School upon completion
of active du ty .
An August weddi ng is planned.

TO HOLD BUFFE T
The Mother s • Association of
Tem ple Beth David will hold a
paid-up member ship " Buffet a la
carte'' at the temple on Monday,
Oct . 28, at 7 p. m.
M r s . Samuel Kopel Is
c h a Ir ma n . Member s of the
committee Inc lude Mesdames Al
Snell, Benjamin Ludman, Charles
Ross , Harold Kess ler, All en Law ,
J ames Rlseber g, Phil Waled,
Ber t Reffk in, No r man Hecker, Al
Segal, Mor ton Kes sler, Sam
Snegg; Bunny Gr eenfield a nd
Irv ing Kellstein, sec r etar ies; and
Harold Winkl eman and Henry
Ber ger , ex - offi cio.

B u r ne tt N i ch o l as , financ ial
sec r e t a r y; M r s . Wi lli a m
Massari, r ecor ding s ecr etar y,
and Max Volterr a, cor r esponding
secr etar y. Elect ed as honorary
pr eside nt for life was outgoing
pr esident , Irving Miller .
Members of the bo ard of
trus tees are Harr y Tes ler,
honor ar y tr ustee; David Ke r zner ,
Max Ker zne r, Irw in Field , Dr .
Hyman I. Lilien, Harold Miller,
Dr . Ger ald Rosenthal, Lewis
Rubin, Sam uel Shapiro, Edward
Sillman, Er nest Rotenber g and
Mr s .. Sam uel Fine , pr esident of
the Sister hood.
Max Ker zner , c hai r man , and
Harr y London and Aar on Karman
we r e the
member s of the
nominatin g committee, Rabbi
P hilip Kaplan will install the new
ofll cer s at a community supper to
be held on Sunday, Oct. 27 at the
synagogue.

PLAN RECEPTION
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood
will hold a champagne r eception
on Wednesday, Oct. 30 , at 1 p. m.
in the mee ting house. Mr s . Ju lius
Mic hae lson will moderate a panel
d 1 s c u s s ion on "A wareness4"
Pane lis ts will be Mesdames
Andrew Blazer, politics ; J ames
Go 1 d smith , education ; Harri s
Rose n, Is r ael ; and
Milton
Stanzler, theater and the arts.
Mr s . Ha r ry Dimond and Mr s .
Sam uel Br csnic k are pr ogr am
co- ord i nator s . Mr s . Ger ald
W in og r ad is In charge of
hospitalit y and Mrs. Bernard
Podr at Is handling deco r ations.
P AID- UP MEMBERSHIP
Th e Ladies' Aid and
Sis terhood of Congr egation Ohawe
Shalam will hold its annual paidup member s hip affair on Sunda y,
Oct. 27 , at 7 p. m. in the vestry.
New member s have been invited
to attend and the husbands of
mem ber s .
F o 11 ow i ng a delicatessen
s upper ette the officer s for 1968 69 will be Ins talled by Rabbi
Chaim Ra lzman.
7 h ey
Include Mesdames
R ay m o nd Marks, preside nt;
Abraham M. Mal, firs t vlcep r e s i d e nt; Harodl Ker zner,
second vice - pr esident; Samuel
B r o w n, tr eas u r e r; Her man
Ge 11 e r , recording s ecr etar y;
Her man Br aff and Robert Finn,
social secr etaries; Kather ine
Loewy, dues secretar y; Sa muel
Trachtenber g, hos pitality.
A mus ical skit entitled, "The
Impossible Dream " directed by
Mrs. Raizman will be presented
fa ll owin g th e in s t a ll a ti o n.
Appearing In the s kit w111 be
Mesdames Elliot Brown, Her man
Geller , Abraham Ma l, Harold
Kerzner a nd Leonard Smith.

"Whe n my o ld ho me got too b ig fo r me , my son and his fami ly and I bought
our two-fa mil y home in Go rd e n City. My seco nd fl oo r apartme nt was
ple a sant , but the kitc he n wa s hope less. Josh McClure rippe d it all out to the
bare walls and desig ned o nd built th is lovely, effic ient ki tchen usi ng super b
White hall cabinetwork . It has oll ki nd s of wo rk-sa vin g built-ins, includi ng a
Thermodor W a ll Oven , Kitche n Aid Dishwa she r, a nd the fam ous Cornin g
1
Co unter-Thot-Cook s'." Josh's Showroom a nd Kitche n ldeci Center is o pe n
doil y . . .and Tuesd ay and Thu rs day evenin gs un til 9 . Ask Josh for a free ,
estima te now.
Member, American Institute of Kitchen Dealers

ENGAGED: Mr. and M rs. Sheldon
S. Blustein of 76 Ca rnation Street,
Woonsocket, announce the engagement of the ir daughter, Miss
Diane F. Blustein, to Neil E. Me isler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Meisler of 4 Mullberry Road , Milton , Mass. Miss Blu stein is the

OF F1C ERS ELEC T ED
A. Herber t BarenbOlm was
elected pr esident of Congr egation
Agudas Achlm o! the Attlebor os ,
Mass. , at Its Annual Meeting held
on Sunday, Oct. 20.
Other off1cers elect ed Inc lude
Ha rr y ' London, vice- president ;
He nr y Rotenberg, treasurer ;

TO HOLD SEMINAR
Pioneer Women of Rhode
Is land and Wor cester , Mass .. , will
ho ld a Sem inar Wor kshop on
Sunday, Oct. 27 , fr om 9:30 a. m.
to 5 p. m. at the Sher atonBiltmore Hot el. Mr s . Sylvia
Snyder, mid- Eastern Seaboard
chai r man of Philadelphia, Pa.,
will conduct several Workshop
sessions and will act in an
advisory capacity during the
workshop.
Some of the workshops will
d is c u s s n ew fund
rais ing
l eade r ship ,
t ec hn i ques ,
mem bership and program ming. In
char ge of the workshops will be
Mesdames Es ther Kantor , Arlene
Bochner, Toby Solomon, Frieda
Cohen , Ethel Her shkowit z and
Min Klein.
M r s . Rae Kor nsteln o!
Auburn, Mass. , Is New England
Mr s .
r egional chair man and
Ber yl Segal Is
coor dinating
cha ir man. Other membe r s of the
c o m m itt ee in cha r g e of
arr a n ge m e nts are Mesdames
Albert Sokolow and Maurice
Schwartz , r eser vations; Martin
Uffer
and Edward Bochner,
r egi s tr ation; Sidney Backman,
Sam uel Tarsky, and Max Salk,
t elephone squad; Leo Rappapor t ,
Be n j am In G I a n t z , Samuel
Rosensh ein, and Sam uel Black,
hospitality.
R.I. SE LFHE LP
A discussion of current events
will be held by Rhode Is la nd Self
Help at its firs t meeti ng of Its
25th anniver s ar y year on Sunday,
Oct. 27, at 8 p. m. at Congr egation
Discussion
M I s h k o n Tflloh.
leaders will be Mr s. Oscar
Binder, P eter K. Roseda le and
Ludwig
Mr s . Morr is .Povar.
Regenst elner, president, will act
as moder ator.
For news of your organi za tion
re ad the He r ald.
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Herald subscribers comprise
a.n active buying market, For

l
(Continued from page 3)
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gleklen
of Bryn Mawr , Pa. , annmmce the
birth of their second son, Adam
Matthew, on Sept 22.
Paternal grandpar ents are
Mr. and Mrs . Leo Gleklen of
Pro v id enc e. Mate rn al
grandparen ts ar e Mr. and Mr s.
Edward Pl atzker of Great Neck,
Long Island, N.Y.
RO THMANS, HAVE SON
Mr. and Mr s. Kalman D,
Rothman of Spring Valley, N. Y. ,
announce the birth of their firs t
child and son, Michael Scott, on
Oct. 7, Mr s. Rothman Is the
fo r mer Betsy Mushnick.

Beautiful
Imported Knits

CAMP SAMOSET

Mat ernal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Morris C,
Mushnlck of Millis, Mass.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rothman of
Nanuey, N,Y,
Gr eat-grandparents are Mr.
and Mr s . Samuel S!lberman of
Sea gate, N. Y,

for boys
MANNY WINSTON, Owner-Director
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

FffiST CHILD BORN
Mr , and Mr s . Stuart Ber man
of 5 Riverside Dr ive, New York,
N. Y., announce the birth of their
fir st child and son, J ames
Gabr ie l, on Oct. 19,
Mate r nal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Neustadter
of Par k Avenue, New Yor k, N. Y,
Pater nal gr andpar ents are Mr .
and Mrs. Phillip Ber man of

STEVE FEINSTEIN, Local Representative
Days: 421-8242 Evenings: 42 1-5675
LIMITED ENROLLMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE NOW FOR 1969 SEASON

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
A. Field of 266 Wayland Avenue
announce the engagement of their

Rochambeau Avenue.

daughter, Miss Alexand ra Field of

Great-gr andparents ar e Mrs.
Gabriel Neustadter of New York
C ity, Mr. and Mr s. Gottlieb of
Br ooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Eva
Kaplan, also of Brookl yn.

2216 Pleasant Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., to Dr. Bernard Statland
of 1308 Sherida n North, Minneap-

Arts in Spee ch Pathology from

MIAMI
BEACH
5

Dr. Statland, a member of Phi
Beta Kappa , who was graduated
from the Unive rsity of Minnesota ,
summa cum laude, in 1963 , re ceived his M.D. from t he Graduate
Un ive rsi ty of Minnesota Medical
School in 1968. He was a me mber
of the Cyru s P. Barnum Society,
James E. Moore Socie ty, and t he
Phi Delta Epsilon frat e rnity . He is
curre ntly completing his doctorate
in Medical Biochemistry, and is
also on the adm inistrative staff of

Rese rvo ir A venue• Opposite G a rd en City

SUNDAY 15

ALL ROAST DAY

the

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS EVERYTHING INCLUDED

208.00

DELU XE OCEANFRONT HOTEL
ROUND TRIP JET FROM PROV.
TRAN SFER S, DINE - AROUND-PROGRAM ,
BROADWAY MUSICAL PLUS MAN Y OTHER
FEATURES. RA TES UNTIL DEC . 7.

RESERVE NOW! CALL 831-5200

ISRAEL 10 DAY PACKAGE
TOURS
FROM

5

444.00
EFF. OCT . 15 , 1968

WE HAVE MAN Y DEPA RTURES
INClUDING CHRISTMAS AND
N EW YEAR AND FEBRUAR Y 1969
SC HOOL VACA TIONS

J

Pilot City Health Center in

Minne apol is.

12, 3 0 p .m . to 9, 30 p .m .

CHARGES BIAS
NEW YORK
Paul
O 'Dwyer. the Democratic
candi da te for United States
Sena tor from New York, charged
on a TV interview that the antiSemitism of Southern legi s lators
was the "overriding reas on for
· the Senate filibuste r" aga inst the
appointmen t of Abe Fortas to be
Chief Justice of the United State s .
Speaking on NBC-TV's "Page
One" program, O' Dwyer said that
Fortas • wit h drawal
wa s
prec ipitated by the Southern bl ock
which has always held " that
Jewish moral s were inferior ."

. . Duck ling .

Co rn is h He n an d oth ers

f ull cours e dinn e r

Al so se rving from our r egular m e nu

Comple te d inne rs from \3 . 1 a/childre n Yi price
Ev e ry Friday and Saturday n,te e nte rtainment
in our cocktail lounge

Banqu e t facilities available• Coll 942 - 1211

Give you rse lf a gift of a RE AL FAMILY VACATI ON where pa ren ts
can re lax while the youngste rs en joy a plan ned program of activi ti es
under t rained counselor supervision.

Enjoy sun-fill ed days a nd fun-fil led nights with to p na me ente rtaine rs
such as DICK SHAWN, GEORGE JESSEL a nd EMMETT KE LLY
a nd his fa bu lo us BI G-TOP CIRC US. Ma ke this the Merri est Christmas
in years and make it grea t fo r the whole fa mily'

FOR RESERVATIONS, SEE YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE

SPACE LIMITED. RESERVE NOW!

Miss Field was graduated from
Boston Universi ty, wi th honors, in
1966, and received her Maste r of
Northwe ste rn Unive rsity in 1967.
She is present ly employed a s
speech therapist at the University
of Minne sota Hospitals.

808 ,,ovid~nce
HOPE ST.

Op e n cvetting:s by • ppt.

Texas Avenue, St. Lou is Pa rk,
Minn ., and the late Beverly Jea n

mu11rau jyffr

XMAS-NEW YEAR 'S at the HBH means :
FREE GOLF on our own private 18-hole course
• FREE TENNIS • Gala New Year's Eve
parties • Great programs for Youngsters,
Teens and the College Crowd • Nightly
Da•cing and Entertainment • Cocktail
Parties • Buffets • Feature Movies •
Wienie Roasts • Swimminr in the Olympic
Pool or from 1,000 ft. of Ocean Beach
plus all the wonderful NEW features and
facilities of the HOLLYWOOD
BEACH HOTEL!

?,a,,,,t SetWiu 1,<'.

Mark Statland. Miss Fie ld is the
daughte r of the late· Mildred S.
Fie ld .

originals of the drawings were
lost in the lir e a long w-!th other s
of Israeli personalities and
l andscap es done when Mr.
Topalski visited Is r ael. The
artist, who makes his hom e in
London Is pr esentl y In the United
States .

MI X OR MAT CH, Bee f . .. Lo mb

pric~TRAVEL VALUES

olis, son of Al Statlond of 1600

camp scenes mg,de a tremendous
impact all over the world. The

395

Lake Winnepesaukee
GILFORD, N .H.

on

LOS ES LIF E'S WORK
LONDON
A
lir e of
mysterious or igin destr oyed the
studio her e of Felix Topolski, the
Polish "artist or Ber gen- Belsen' '
whose drawings of concentration

Ch icken .

5

excellent r esults , advertise In the
.He r ald. Call 724-0200.

s2200·

(Be•ch Club)

s2aso·

(Hotel)

RATES INCLUDE 3 GOURMET MEALS DAILY
'dai ly per person, double occupancy
Dec. 18. Ap ril 14 -- 131 of 700 Rooms
Fr om $17 .00 l hru Dec . 17
Ben Tobin, Pr es.
Arn old M. Seamon, V.P., Gen. Mgr.
Be n Kahn, Dir. of Agency Sa l es
Barbara Brooke, Res. Mgr.

GALA GOLFER'S

HOLIDAY

,B-Days.5.Hirhls ·
ees foll
Includes
.
balls, starf/n~1ff!r 2) far in~:'if!~d free freens
f0/1 tourneys es, club sforar s, 3 free foll
meals daily I and_ clinics Plu~ a d cfeanini,
a~ the Wond:~:;17us_!win-bedded complete
•ach Hotel
ac,11fies of fhe Hro1om and
0 lywoad

3

'J * ·
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This Winter,
Spend Summer
in Israel.
Why Israel? Why here, in such a little place?
You can drive over it in o day or fly over ii in an hour.
In it are a sea where nothing swims and a desert where
nothing grows.
As real estate, it's noth ing much.
But here, in this little place, every ethic of Western man.
was born.
The Bible was written here, and every man has a root
here, deep in Israel's stubborn soil.
Come lo Jerusalem, lo the wall of Solomon's Temple. For
1900 years, men have vowed, " Next year in Jerusalem."
Solomon's wall is only one reason why.
Mount Moriah, where Abraham offered Isaac in sacrifice, is in Jerusalem . This is the city of David, and David
is buried he re.
Yet if Israel is only a dot on the map of the world, Jeru•
salem is only a dot on the map of Israel.
And wander where you will, every inch is history. (The
Bible is still the best guidebook to Israel.) Hear the
names: Ashkalon. Beersheba. Eilat. Sodom. Massada.
Even as you land al our airport, you are a stone's throw
from Modi 'in, the birthplace af the Maccabees. Here, in
165 B.C.E. Judah Maccabee led a victorious Jewish army
lo dramatic victory against overwhelming Syrian force.
Chanukah celebrates that victory. And that victory is still
celebrated here every year.
/
You are most welcome lo join our celebration this winter.
And you are most welcome to explore all of the modern
Israel as well as the ancient one.
In a land of miracles, miracles are to be expected.
And so you will see us harvest chemicals from the Dead
Sea where nothing swims and oranges from the desert
where nothing grows.
You will find our cities sprawling, our people vital, our
nightlife hectic, our weather mild, our beaches uncrowded, our hotels superb, our mood elated.
And in the middle of your ..;inter, you'll find summer,
here in Israel.
~

COAll't£r£

Per Person d
Dec. 10. •91 :,u~OO/e O<:c.

GOLF AND COUNTRY CL UB • HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

to
rooms.

The airline of Israel
607 Boylston Street • Boston
262-6633
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Peace?
While in the UN. and in the newspapers, peace prospects seem
to be brighter for the Middle East than they have been since the
end of the Six Day War, there are still the duels between the
Arabs and the Israelis, the killing a nd wounding of both Arabs
and Israelis by terrorist bombings.
Diplomats perform their wonders in strange ways - obviously.
Or it may be possible that journalistic observers interpret their
actions strangely,
An outsider can only. glean his facts from newspapers, magazines, radi _o a nd television commentators. True, he. can listen to
many and try intelligently to reach what am9unts to a consensus
on any issue. But he is still listening to -someone else's opinion,
and in reality has no way of forming a true-to-fact opinion of his
own.
The negotiations in the Middle East seem particularly appropriate. According to the newspapers (and this also depends on
which newspaper you read) Israel and Egypt are slowly approaching the point where they may be willing to come to terms
on a peace settlement. Also, according to the papers, Jordan may
decide, and has so hinted , that she may be wi)ling to make a separate peace arrangement with Israel·.
Meanwhile, the papers also report that important members of
the Arab world still insist on certain terms which everyone knows
that Israel will not accept. Meanwhile, also, the cl!ishes between
Jordanian and Israeli commando units are becoming more
frequent with heavier casualties. There are .clashes bet~een Israeli and Egyptian jets over the Suez Canal, there are border
r aids by Syrian terrorists, riots by Arabs against Israelis, riots by
Israelis against Arabs.
Actually, even if the principa ls in all these negotiations, Nassar
and Hussein and Dayan and Jarring and whoever else may be
concerned do come to a peace agreement, will matters be helped
very much?
Of course, there will no longer be official fighting - but then
the fighting which is now going on is not really supposed to be
happening . Supposedly, there is an armistice in effect, or a truce
- anyway, there isn't supposed to be a war going on in the
Middle East.
But what can the governments do about their extremists, their
fanatics? What will they do about those who carry out the border
raids, those who throw the bombs, those who start the riots?
This, of course, is a question which the United States is finding
difficult to solve, with her problem of inner city riots and protesting students .
More than a peace treaty is needed to solve the difficulties in
the Middle East. The people of the countries must in some way
be taught that cooperation would be more profitable and of more
benefit to them than war. What seems to be needed everywhere
are more teachers of good will and fewer teachers of ill will.
Documents signed by leaders ·alo'ne will do only a minimum of
good, if the people of the countries concerned are not convinced
of the need for- peace.

COMMUtflTY CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of TH~

.

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDl:NCE, INC,
For Listing Call 421-4111
SUNDAY . OC1'08El27. 1961
1:00 p.m .-Skiterhood Cong. Shoo~ Zed•k • Sons •f Abraham , f.a"'ily Sunday
MONDAY, 0CT08H21, 1968
12:l0 p .m.-Providenc:e Chapter Senior Hadcnsoh, le,ular Mffling

~:=~:::.~r:~:=~-'c:!~':.~.:n~:~~9~~::::i:Lnhlp

Mfftin9

1 :00 p .m .-Temp$,e a.th David MotMr's Au'n., Regular Mfftin9
1:00 p.m,-S..terhood TempM .. ,h hroel, loard Meeting
1 :00 p.m.-l.l. Covnc:U, l'ionffr Women, le,uku Me.tint
1 , 00 p .m .-Un itfll Order of Trv. Shii.n, Inc., . . . ,d Mffttftl
1:00 p.m.-Powt.-Centrol Falk S-ior Hodattoh, 1-.ular Mffting

1:00 p.m..Lod . Au• . Lt. L.onard IIMm no. 214 JWYA , levuku MNting
I : 15 p .m ,-Sbtorhoocl TomS,,o a.1h Am , logular Mffting
TUESDAY, OCTOIH 29, 1961
10:00 o.m.-lronckoh Univ. Not'IWomon 't Committff, Stvdy Group

~~=:o':::~~-:::::.~~'::";~·Sc8::!1'1.a~:..ti"9

WEDNESDAY , OCT0eH 30, 1961
12:30 p .rn .-Skt•rheod hrnple lmon11-II, a911111kl, Mfftlng
1:00 p.rn .-Hepe Chopte, l 'r.ol l 'rith Women, 2fld Ann11ol lridge
THUHDAY, OCTO8H 31 , 1961
11 :300.rn .-GJC Women'• DivWIHI, lecud Meeting
SATUfl>AY, NOVIMHa2, 1961

1:30 p .rn .-ShteffillM Temple 8eth Arn, 0.flce "Goy hMn Night"
3:00 p.rn.-Cent . .w.hkon lfileh, lolrnud O...

"Molad" Is a Bl-monthly
magazine published In Israel. It
is, of course, in HebreYf, and 1s
comparable t o "Atlantic ·
~ Monthly ' ' ''Commentary'' or
"Harper's" in this country.
Articles on a variety of subjects,
literary criticism, a short story
or two, and poems fill the pages
of the magazine.
The current issue of the
"Malad" carries two J)Oems by
the Israel poetess Ylanna Shamir.
One or them is called "Roltl
Otom," (I Saw Them.) It Is a
poem born after the Six-DayWar, and "I Saw Them" refers to
the soldiers returning from the
battlefield. The phrases, the
cadences, the mood or the poem
have haunted me ever since I
read it, and I wish to have you
read it, too. This is really the
only criterion we have to judge
between a good poem and an
lnd!!lerent one. Any verse that
touches us deeply, that brings up
Images and visions, Is as far as
we are concerned, a good poem. I
could not remain Indifferent to
"Roltl Otom" - 'I Saw Them."'
I saw the returning soldiers
with the reeling or guilt, almost
ashamed, that they are alive,
while their comrades were !en
behind. I felt the same way
dozeps or years ago during World
War One. They still feel the same
way, the soldiers In all the wars
up to Vietnam.
Here Is the poem translated
Into English. The translation Is
·not per!ed, as every translation
must by necessity be. But I hope
the mood Is there.

Arab Infiltrators
Killed Near Jordon
JERUSALEM The Israeli
authorities reported la st week
that six Arab infll trators were
killed and six were captured in a
skirmish In the northern sector
of the occupied area on the west
bank of the Jordan River. One
Israeli was wounded.
The Arab group had crossed
the river cease-fire line, the
Israeli s said, when they engaged
an Israeli patrol eight miles
north of Jlftllk, near the Oamlya
bridge.
The Incident wa s the I atest In
a series of clashes between
Israeli and Arab commando units .
Recently the Israelis said, they
exchanged artillery fire with
regular Jordanian units In the
northern part of the Jordan
Valley.
The Israelis said that the
American-made "Long Toms"
used by the Jordanian s had
dropped 30 to 40 shell s Into El
Ham a, In the occupied Golan area
and into Israeli settlement's
south of the Sea of Galilee.
According to the Israeli
version, the incident began with
Arab mortar shelling in the area.
Is r a e 11 artillery replied by
silencing Arab position s in Shuna,
on the east bank of the Jordan .
Some of the shooting was
heard by a group of 200
Americans, members of.. the
United Jewish Appeal.
VI sl ting some of the
settlements that had come under
Jordanla, the night before, they
were told by Maj . Gen. David
Elazar; head of the Israeli
northern command, that "a battle
is going on right now south of
.here". There were gasps from
the group, whose members could
hear the staccato bursts of
gunfire from the Damlya region,
Israeli Jets wheeled overhead.
The Israeli accounts of
commandos working with regular
Jordanian units would countradlct
reports from Beirut and Amman
that the Jordanian Government
was beginning to crack down on
the Irregulars.

I SAW THEM
I saw them r eturning
silently.
The lips r evealing nothing,
only the eyes speaking.
They walk in a world not theirs.
Sleepwalkers.

They met an angel
fac e to face.
Ten times they wres tled
and he touched them at the thigh,
and a comrade fell
nearby.
Now sit at hom e
doing nothing.
The newspaper and the book
slip from their hands,
with empty eyes they gaze
through
the wall lnto empty s pace.
When they leave home,
their steps are turned
toward the hospital,
there to see once more
the heels or the angel:
A leg hacked orr.
A staring socket.
A silent cry.
Toward evening

they pick up courage
and visit the mourner's house.
Their heart did never beat as fast
In battle,
as it does now.
And they knock knowing
he will not return to bid them
enter.
Th ey sit as If guilty,
ashamed ,

as the eyes of the picture
fo llow them ,
like the face of the angel
they saw ,
And youths becom e men
with open eyes.
The aftermath of the Six-Day
War. The aftermath of any war.
Young people who saw the race of
the Angel or Death face to race
can never erase the picture from
before their eyes. They see him
In every torn limb, maimed body,
crippled soul. They will never
forget the race of the angel.
Next time you hear of a
returning veteran from Vietnam
who cannot adjust himself to the
routine or Ille, know that he must
have seen the Angel of Death race
to face and he cannot forget th'it
face,
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Needed: Round- The-Clock Servicemen
You call the electrician and
ask him to come to your
apartment to do a small rewiring
job. You explain that you're a
working wife and that therefore
nobody Is home until 5:30 p.m .
Monday through Friday. He
explains that he doesn't work
after 5:30, or on weekends. You
don't dare leave your house key
under the doormat, so you end up
missing a whole day or work, and
possibly a day of pay, In order to
be on hand to recel ve the
electrician.
Or, let's say you trust your
plumber enough to leave the key
for him so that he can get Into
your house and fix a leak In a
bathroom faucet while you're at
work. But be misunderstands
your telephone Instructions and
changes the washer In the wrong
faucet. You must then call him
back to do the needed Job, and you
end up paying for two service
calls Instead of one.
One of the most frustrating
penalties for being a working
woman today Is that we can't get
needed services as easily as nonworking women because the
people who are supposed to
repair our homes , redecorate our
apartments, fix our TV sets, Jay
our carpets and tune up our cars
have the same work schedules as
we do.
Workin g women must
therefore either risk leaving
their homes open while they're
out or miss valuable working
hours at their jobs. Even I! they
can manage to take time orr from
their Jobs to explain what needs
fixing to a plumber or a
carpenter or a furnace
repairman, the repairman seldom
will tell you precisely what time
he'll arrive.
As a result, I suspect,
m llllons or women today waste
tens of millions of hours each
year simply waiting around their
homes to greet repairmen who
even then may not turn up.
Today, 37 per cent of married
women In this country are In the
labor force. In all, 28,000,000
American women, married and
single, are working at Jobs. In
millions or cases, our homes are
closed during our work hours.

For years, major department
stores, particularly In the large
metropolitan areas and In the
suburbs, have been keeping their
doors open until 8 or 9 on at least
a few weekday evenings, and on
Saturdays mainly to rm our
needs.
For years, supermarkets have
maintained convenient evening
hours three or four days a week,
also primarily because of us.
Their doors are always op~n on
Saturday and sometimes even on
Sundays.
Discount houses have tailored
their hours too to working, as
well as non- working, women and
men, and often the big rush hours
are In the evenlogs.
Why can't more of those who
regularly sell us tens or billions
of dollars or services match
those who sell us goods and
provide their services during
their customers• non-working
hours? Admittedly, a minority do,
but most don't.
Why can't appliance repair
and other service firms stagger
workdays so that there are
always some servicemen
available on Saturdays and
even Ing s? Admittedly, some
firms offer this as "premium"
service, but even If you will pay
the extra charges, finding the
worker Is defiantly tough.
Many other types of workers,
Including chefs, hotel managers,
m ov I e projector operators,
newspaper printers, bakers,
truck drivers, airline pilots,
building maintenance workers
(and me) , routinely work during
evenings and weekends In addition
to or Instead or daytimes and
weekdays. In many cases there
Isn't even a premium ror night
and weekend services.
The worst sufferer from this
service gap Is the single working
woman living alone and afraid to
leave her home open to any
stranger unless she Is there to
direct the worker.
Won't you who can help her do
so <>nee you recognize her
problem?
(Distributed 1968, PubllshersH a 11 Syndicate) (All Rights
Reserved)
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By Robert E. Starr

IN WHO'S WHO: Stephen L Dreyfuu, son of Dr. and Mrs. Jack B.
Dreyfuss of 76 Weetamoe Driw,
Warwick, was named in this
year's national listing of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
~nivenities and Colleges," a listing of the campus leaders from
more than 1,000 of the nation's
institutions of higher learning. Mr.
Dreyfuss is currently a senior ma•
joring in Marketing and Advertising.

MAGIC SHOWS
Children's Birthday Portie$.

·

BRUCE & JEANETTE
· Rhode Island's
Youngest Magicians
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In Rubber Bridge making the Club Ace but no lead made any ·
contract Is the all-Important difference. A Club was continued
and here Is where the players
factor, the overtrlck negligible.
In Duplicate, an extra trick might went wrong. They looked at those
beautiful
Spades and saw that If ,
mean a World Championship. The
problem In today's hand meant the finesse worked they had five
tricks so on the Cl uh Queen they
the making of an overtrlck. It was
so simple that the players who . discarded a Diamond.
failed to see the solution had to Subsequently they drew Trumps
and then lost the Spade finesse as
hate themselves . after It was
pointed out to them. True, It well as the two Aces. They could
even
have gone down If the
meant only an overtrlck In this
hand but some day the same Diamond honors were placed
situation might reoccur and mean unfavorably .
On trick two, when the second
the difference of making a Slam
or going down. Actually, It was Club was played, today's
one of those "can't see the forest Declarer had already foreseen
his solution. He was aware that
for the trees" things.
the Spade finesse was just a s apt
North
to lose as win whereas the
♦ A9875
outstandlng Spades, five of them,
• KQ 8 4
were much more likely to break
• J 3
3-2. So Instead of pitching a
♦ Q 5
Diamond, he ri d himself of his
third little Spade. He then drew
West
East
Trumps In two rounds
and
♦ 10 6
♦ Q 3 2
• 5 3
• J 10
returned his attention to the
♦ AQ976
♦ 8 5
Spade suit. If both opponents
♦ 10 7 3 2
♦ AJ9864
followed twice, he was all set. He
played the King and then the Ace
Soolh
♦ K J. 4
and they dld. Now he ruffed a
.A976 2
third Spade in his hand which
♦ K 10 4 2
made the other two in Dummy
♦ K
good.
The making of the hand was
George Robbie wa s South
now assured no matter where the
playing with William Ferris,
Diamond honors were. Next he
East-We st was vulnerable, North
played a small Trump to Dummy
the dealer. T he biddlng:
and discarded two Diamonds on
N
S
W
the two good Spades. This dldn't
15
2H
P
really help him any but he had
3H
4H
e liminated hi s potential Spade
loss so the se were perfectly good
The bidding presented no tricks. Now came the Diamond
pro b lem, the contract was
suit which no rmally would have
practicall y automatic . The point given Decl arer a guess as to
involved was how many trick s had whether to play the King and hope
to be los t. Unquestionably, the
the Ace was to hi s right or the 10
two minor s ui t Aces were losers
and trust that It was the Queen in
but I watched a few Declarers
the East hand.
somewhere along the line take the
In the actual hand , East had
Spade finesse and lose to the
both so Declarer coul d not ·go
Queen. l said to myse lf when I wrong meaning that the Diamond
saw them do this that they did not
losses were held to one. But had
deserve to have the fine s;e work
West had them both and the Spade
as they really did not need to take
fine sse taken, the contract would
it. In other words, it could have
have gone down . Percentagebeen played a different, better
wtse, We s t i s just exactly as
percentage-wi se , way. Here is
likely to have both honors a s
how Mr. Robbie played it:
East. Had I set up the hand to
He received the lead of the
teach a lesson I would have
plJ!,ced both honors wrong; !lien
the Declarers who went down
would remember this the next
time It came up.
Moral: A fine sse i s a
wonderful way to eliminate a
loser when it is neces sary , but
when a better way pre sents itself
make yourself aware of it. The
above is a better way.

CLEARANCE SAVINGS SALE

ON ALL
1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS
COME IN AND SEE
JAN FOR HIS
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Hospital To Serve
East Jerusalem

30YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
INSERVIU
OPEN TUES. & THURS. Till 9
MON. , WED., FRI.
SAT. Tlll6

ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE CO.
393 BROADWAY , PAWTUCKET
722-7911

For The Best In Shoe Repairing

SEE PAT
One of the most complete and
up-to-date shops in the city
A few of our services:
• FACTORY REBUILDING
• NEW HEELS - LATEST STYLE

• LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING
• SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT
• HEELS PUT ON IN 3 MINUTES

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING
124 Union Street
BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS

JERUSALEM Some 300
beds will be available In the
restored Hadassah Hospital on
Mount Scopus when It Is reopened
In 1970, accordlng to Dr. Kalman
Mann, director-general of the
Hadassah Medical Organization.
The hospital had been closed
from 1948 when Jordanian forces
seized the Old City of Jerusalem
during the Wax of Independence
and baxred access to Scopus until
June, 1967 when Israeli forces
took the city.
Dr. Mann said that the
renovated hospital will serve
mainl y residents of East
Jerusalem In place of a
government hospital In that part
of Jerusalem. All members of the
staff of the government hospital
will be re-emplo yed by Hadassah
either at the medical center at
Eln Kaxem or on Mount Scopus.
This axrangement will bring to
five percent the proportion of
Arab personnel employed by
Hadassah, Dr. Mann said.
NIXON'S ADVISOR
NEW YORK Republican
Presidential Candidate Rlchaxd
M, Nixon has nam ed Max M,
Fisher, Detroit Industrialist and
leader of humanltaxlan causes, as
his special advisor on urban and
community affairs.
A well-known leader of the
Am ~rlcan Jewish Comm unity,
Fisher Is president and former
general chairman of the United
J ewlsh Appeal, the major agency
aiding refllgees overseas and
Im migrants to Israel.

JULIE'S
KOSHER DELICATESSEN

731 Hope Street

8USINESSM
lUNcH AN's

~~~[HBEEF
95
SP
SAN~~!D BEEF
ANo ..,CH
AND COFFEE

621-9396

COFFEE

C

85c

KOSHER RARE

ROAST
BEEF

SPICED
BEEF

SLICED TO ORDER

(SHOULDER PASTRAMI)

FULL
POUND

2 29

2.29

•

GOLDEN'S

BREAKSTONE

BLINTZES

TEMP-TEE

( ASSORTED FLAVORS)

( WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE)

PKG .
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

The Institute of Jewish Studies for Adults
of TEMPLE EMANU -El
Announces Its Exciting Program for 1968
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, AT 9:00 P.M.
TRUDE WEISS-ROSMARIN
Editor of "The Jewish Spectator," a popular journal
of independent opinion .

" The Generation Gap"
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, AT 9:00 P.M.
RABBI HARRY HALPERN
Spi ritual leade r of the East Midwood Center, Brooklyn ,
N ew York . A foremost authority on socia l action.

" Youth in Socia/ Action "
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, AT 9:00 P.M.
RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
Jewish Chaplain at Ya le University

' 'What's Really Happening on the College Campus"
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, AT 9 :00 P.M.
RABBI DAVID FELDMAN
Robbi of Congrega tion Sheiris, N ew York .

"Birth Control in Jewish law "
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, AT 9: 00 P.M.
RABBI ZALMAN SCHACHTER
Professor and Head of Judaic Studies at the
Unive rsity of Manitoba , Canada

"The Hippie, the Square, and the Jew "

Study Groups AT 7 :45 P.M.
RABBI THEODORE GLUCK

NOVEMBER 6, 1968

Tifereth Israel Congregation , New Bedford , Moss.

"The Old New left in Judaism"
RABBI MELVIN'GRANATSTEIN NOVEMBER 13, 1968
Hillel Director at the University of Rhode Island

"The Orthodox Mystique"
NOVEMBER 20 1968
''A Modern Approach lo Midrash ':
CANTOR IVAN E. PERLMAN DECEMBER 4 1968
"Trends in Jewish Music"
'
RA BBi SAUl LEEMAN
DECEMBER 11, 1968
RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN

Tempie Beth Torah-Cranston Jewish Center

"Newly liberated Biblical Sights"
MRS. AARON KLEIN AT ALL STUDY GROUPS
"Beginner's and Refresher course in Hebrew "
CANTOR JOSEPH S. LURIE AT ALL STUDY GROUPS
"Reading and Chanting of the Haflorah"

TICKETS ARE

The Entire Lecture Series
is Open To The Public
·
Send Che<k Payable To

sl.OO per person

TEMPLE EMANU-EL

FOR THE SERIES

Providence, R.I.
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WORSHIP TOGETHER
JERUSALEM Orthodox
Jews and pious Moslems
worshipped simultaneously In the
Ibrahim! mosque In Hebron. The
mosque over the site of the
Patriarchs' Tombs, was the ·
scene or Yorn Klppur services
conducted by the· Jewlsl, settlers
of Hebron and guests. The
services were attended by Col.
Ofer Ben David military governor
or the area.

Give a Herald subscription.

BIG DISCOUNTS !!
• Typewriier1
• C.-lc.ulaton

• .Addi11q
Mac.hinu

BUY

or

•
RENT

"Shop Where You
Can See Them All"

rnoomc
~
U"PEWRITER CO.

COLBERT'S
DETECTIVE AGENCY

150 Carolina Avenue

Providence
467-7790

N"'w loct'!+iort 568 IROAD ST.
R.f.'s Lor'} ~\f Typ~wr if,u Di1play
Eosv Ti?rms

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND

GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
107 ½ HOPE ST. - TEL 351-0963- PROVIDENCE

RELIACLE - EXPERIENCED

TEMPORARY HELP
AT A MOMENTS NOTICE
._. RAH S BY HOUR , DAY, WEEK OR PC. RATES
v ALL HELP FULLY INSURED
\ All WORKfRS REMAIN ON OUR PAYROLL
, WE HANDLE All INSURANCE, TAXES, RECORD S
• PACKERS
• LABORERS

I

• STEVEDORES

• LUMBERMEN
• WAREHOUSEMfN

• ASSEMBLERS
• STOCK WORKERS
• FACTORY

Serving

CITY & SUBURBS

• MATERIAL HANDLERS

,-:z?'X ~-_•_E_v_E_N_I_N_G_w_ o_ R~KE_R_S_A_ V_A_I_LA-,,-BL_E_ ___= ;--= c-,
_,____
l:!A
_ B_O_R_ P_O_O_,_
.L-'.:;__l_
n~_,-•c.~-~. .~
j~
):,
421-4886

t,;JJ~~~ \~

36 RICHMOND ST. PROVIDENCE

ATTENTION:
ALL HOCKEY PLAYERS:
Trode In Your Old Skates For New
BAUER 91 's - TACKS - CCM's
Best Line of HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
and STICKS
NORTHLAND PRO - WALLY WOODY DUMART - PEE-WEES

I

SKATE SHARPENING

I

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST. , CRANSTON

781-8800

"Keep .A Boy in Sport- And Out Of Court"

. ,~,~,,.,,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,...,,,,.,,...,,...,,...,,...,·,~-

Says Fires In Arge_n tina
Caused By Saboteurs

Hello Again!

BU ENOS AIRES
Latin
America's largest newspaper, La
Prensa, declared In an editorial
last _week that there are more
than sufficient grounds lo believe
th a I an I I-Jewish and antiAmerican extremist organization are responsible for th e
fires that destroyed Israel! and
United Stales exhibits in Buenos
Aires In recent weeks.
The newspaper referred to the
destruction or Israel's $2 million
Industrial exhibit on the Buenos
Aires fair grounds two weeks ago
and the earlier destruction of an
American "Atoms for Peace "
exhibit on the campus of Cordoba
University here. The paper
att ribut ed both fires to incendiary
bombs and said th e case for
sabotage was strong even though
none of the perpetrators has been
identified yet.
La Prensa's editorial in effect
contradicted a statement by
Argentine Minister of Interior
Guillermo Borda who said a week
ago that there was Insufficient
evidence lo link the fire at the
Israeli pavillon to a criminal act.

Sports. News By Warren Walden
,.,,.,...,,...,_,...,,...,.r~,,,-,..,,...,,...,J....,,...,,..,,..,,~,...,,.

THE s u BJ EC T w AS
EXPANSION The discussion
was Informal as members of the
"Bijou Marching and Chowder
Club'' were assembling in the
Waldorf. one or the more
Intellectually !ncllned Individuals
was upset about the major league
baseball expansion. "li they keep
up this suspanslon, they won't
have players enough to go
around,'' he was saying.
"Lookll," he continued between
puffs of a "roll-your-own/'
"They got Kansas City, Montreal,
Seattle? An who else? Anyway,
they go twelve teams in each
league and if they don't look out,
they'll have a dozen playing here
and there and everywhere."
11 was
ENTER THE VP there that Tony Petronella; selfappointed vice-president of the
group, stepped Into the picture.
' 1 Why don't you let us
members
of the executive committee
discuss these situations," said
Tony. "And it isn't suspansion,
it's EXpansion~" The explanation
concerned a previous reprimand
by Petronella. "Once when I had
my new suspenders on and when I
called them expenders, you said,
'Say suspenders! So now you're
telling me to say Expansion. So
what's the point? EX or Sus, they
got loo many teams. Why, if Babe
Root was playing, ya'd never see
him play!"
GEOGRAPHY "These
meetings should be conducted in a
more g enteel mann e r,''
Petronella stated, "Just as
though we were In the WaldorfAstoria Instead or just the
Waldorf." "I know sumptn alx>ut
Astoria, too," put in the
controvers ial member. ''Was n't
dere a guy who was a fighte r who
was the 'As tori a Assassin'?"
"You may be referrin g to P aul
Berlenbach and you do get
arm.md" answered Tony. "H ave
you ever been to Manill a? 11 He
was going to tell about the time
he judged a boxing bout there but
he didn't have a chance because
the an s wer came quickly.
"Manilla? Huh . I used to hang up
at Je nnies Ice Cream Parlor and
you ask me about Manilla?"
STYMIED "What' s the
use?'' To n y laughed the
interrogation. "They have twelve
teams and If the y don't look out,
they'll have a dozen! Whal kind of
mathematics do you call that? It's
like the fighter, they tell about.
Peter Maher, I think II was . He
was offered a purse or 12hundred dollars but he held out
for a thousand. It's also like
Orlando Savastano's famous duck.
Orlando referred to it as "he"
and said, "He lays an egg every
day - a dozen a week!'' "Aw well,
maybe I · aint so good in

r!thm allc" put in the party or the
first part, But this alnl no
marching club neither. We alnl
marched no where never no
tim e .' ' "Well, here comes
President Mulligan," Interrupted
Petronella. "He' s marching In and - the meeting will com e to
order!"
WHO'S BROCK? That's
the question asked by Anthony
"Shoemaker" DeMarco as he
walked Into the office last week.
"When I was playing for old
Tech, I stole at least nine bases
In ONE game - and maybe II was
eleven!" And, my dear readers,
if you' ve never head of "Old
Tech," ask Dad, he knowse
DeMarco was
a rem arkabl e
ath_lete. It was said that there
were he avie r things th an he
floatin g around in
the air.
Diminutive and light of poundage
but a wow as an End in football
and a veritable eel with his
wriggling ways and deft footwork
1n Soccer. In fact.
Tony
demon s tr ated various trick kicks
right In the office. He' s credited
with introducing football
in
Thornton where onl y Socce r had
been played before he ar rived.
AND, was that Frank Fallon,
Boston Sportscaster, strolling
through th e Outlet in Prov. last
week.The last time he strolled
there , he had Johnny P esky with
hlm . .. HEAR YE! - "Don't look
for the flaws as you go through
life and even when you find the m,
it is wise and kind to be
somewhat blind and seek for the
virtues behind th em!" - CARRY
ON.
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CHINESE-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
194 Washington Street
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CHINESE DISHES
Boston Chinatown Style
ORDERS PUT UP
TO TAKE OUT

§

LADDERS
FOR HOME

Her ald s ubscriber s com pris e
an acti ve> buy ing m:i rk et. For
exce llent r es ults, adverti se in th e
Herald. Call 724 -0200.

COMMERCIAL USE

•

EXTENSION OR
STEPLADDERS

=FLOWERS

In wood , aluminum
or magnesium

•

For Every

FIBERGLASS
FLAG POLES
IN ALL SIZES

Occasion

CLARK'S

Combination
LADDER CO.

Flower Shop, Inc.
294 Thayer Street

Corner Harris and

Sims Aves.

GA 1-6700

GA 1-1330

BE WISE-BUY FROM

Wlwtn You Buy With Co"Jid•r,ce - Ar,d Euhd By
The Fin•s♦ Import Cir S•rvic. Operation In The Eo s>

f

".-\

,- AGUAR
~>'

different b, ccd
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INCORPORATED
Members New York Stock Exchange and other Principal Exchanges

908 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. 02903

XKE ROADSTER

TEmple 1-7150

Large Enough to be of Service, Small Enough to be a Friend ®

XKE 2+2 COUPES

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (lTO 9P.M.)

WITH AIR-CONDITIONING & AUTOMATIC

Hurry - First Come - First Served
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR

""\/fv'EST ""\/fv'IND
RESTAURANT

for fine food and beverages
555 CENTRALAYENUE,(ROUTE 152),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

HUGE SAVINGS $ S $
HIGHEST ALLOWANCES MADE
FOR YOUR AMERICAN CAR IN TRADE
UNI l'INANCIN5 -OVIISUS DILIVIIY ,UlAN51D- SH

Jak_,KM~!4FOAlii1CilN -CARS LTD.
••4

■■OAII

=
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Herald ads get good results!

For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

SltMARTINO
DIAMONDS - Half Price
1468 Elmwood Ave.

Far East House
Oriental Gift Shop

• OP.EN EVERY EVENING •

183 Angell St., Pro•. 6. R. I.
421-8019
Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

KLOTHES
KENNEL

I

170 WAYLAND AVENUE
( corner of Waterman)

WINTER
COATS & SUITS

70%

OFF
TEL. 521-4208

SAM WILK

HAY RIDES

~RE STILL GREAT FUN
AT
WIONKHIEGE
VALLEY FARM
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
LOG ROAD

SMITHFIELD

CE 1-0417

I

HOLD KICK-OFF LUNCHEON, A kick-off luncheon for the Temple Emanu-EI Torah Fund w,;, held at the home
of Mrs. Mortyn Zietz on Oct. 17. The Torah Fund Luncheon will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 3, al the temple
ineeting house. Shown above are members of the committee. Seated is Mrs. Zietz. Standing left to right, are
Mesdames Gerold Winograd, publicity; Benton Odessa, reservations; David Horvitz, patronesses; Milton
Dubinsky, chairman, and Ben Luhman, co--choirmon. Other members of the committee include Mesdames
Melvin Alperin and Mayer Levitt, hostesses; Martin Lifland, treasurer; Aaron Mittleman and Isadore Korn ,
secretaries; Ivan Perlman, decorations, and Sidney Sheperd, hospitality.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market . For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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YEP THAT'S RIGHT • • •
I

We have Old Time Penny Candy, Vermont Ch,dder Chees.,,
Jams end Jel lies end Honey Spreeds. Also Many, M<1ny
Other Gift !tems Too Numerou1 To Mention 1 Com• In •nd

9''L",~y ls

Browse .
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4118 Mendon Road
Cun,bortolld HIii, R.I.
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OPEN DAILY 11 am to 9 pm -SAT. 9 am to 6 pm
SUNDAYS 9 am to 9 pm
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MELZER'S HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE

EAST SIDE LOCATION
"FOR All YOUR JEWISH RELIGIOUS NEEDS"

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 831-5813
MA 1-8524

WISHES TO THANK MOST SINCERELY EVERYONE WHO SENT
GOOD WISHES, CARDS AND
FLOWERS DURING HIS RECENT STAY AT MIRIAM HOSPIT Al.

MELZER'S
HEBREW RELIGIOUS
GOODS STORE

~----------------1

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
TO SPEAK AT HILLEL HOUSE
Frank Licht, former State
Superior Court Judge, and a
candidate for Governor, will
speak as a guest of the Jerusalem
Group of Hadassah on Wednesday,
Oct. 20, at 8 p.m . at Hillel House.
Mr s . Myron Waldman ls
chairman for the evening. Co chairman ls Mrs . Eric Taylor.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

A. You could do as PEDRO GUEVARA did . Attend the
Ecole Normale Conservatory in Paris and the
Juilliord School of Music in Ne w York City (Alma
Moler of Van Cliburn )
Q. Is there an alternate?
A. Yes ; you can toke lessons from

PEDRO GUEVARA
The lessons are NOT expensive
CALL 75 1-5094 for your appointm ent

20 Woodman Street, Providence

ELECTION SERIE.5
F O 110 w I n g brief Sabbath
Services at the Barrington J ewlsh
Center, on Friday, Oct. 25, and
Friday, Nov. 1, at 8:30 p.m.,
there will be discussions of the
moral Issues In the e lections.

BIG

FLOOR
TO HEAR BOOK REVIEW
In honor of J ewish Book
Month, a book r eview of "Hope Is
My House," by Deborah Wlgoder
will be given by Mrs. Diane Silk
at the regular meeting of the
Siste rho od of Temple Beth
Sholom on Wednesday, Oct. 30.
Chairmen for tbe evening's
program are Mesdames George
St ra shmlck and Herman
Welnsteln, hospltatllty; Martin
Wexler, decorations; Bruce
J acobe r , public! t y , Samuel
Kaufman and Sumner L. Wool!.

EDWIN S.
SOFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD SILVERMAN

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAEL H.
SILVERMAN

All LINES Of INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

BRANDEIS DIALATHON
?iatlonal Women's Committee
of Brandeis University have
named Sunday, Oct. 27, "D"-Day,
which stands for Dialathon. The
Providence Chapter, as well as
125 other Chapters throughout the
country, will be conducting this
drive for membership. The
Women's Committee was formed
to establish and support the
library at Brandeis University
• shortly after it was established.
A large committee headed by
Mrs. J. William Pinkos and Mrs.
Karl Foss will conduct the
campaign from offices loaned by
local lawyers.

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM :

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends;
Are you
being th e
given my
find what

looking for the right fl oorcovering for your home or business? Experience
greatest teacher - it is yours for th e asking . Pho ne or stop by, you will be
personal attention and service. Leh discuss your individual problem and
is best for you ot o price thot will also be fair . ·

Phone day or night
521-2410

Than/.: .,·

Murray Trinkle

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Ca rpet Square s thot will outwear on y ca r peting mode
3 to 1.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS !

DESSERT BRIDGE
Hope Ct.apter, B'nal B'rlth
Women, will hold a Dessert
Bridge on Wednesday, Oct. 30, at
8 p.m. at the Cranston YMCA on
1225 Park Avenue, Cranston.
Mrs. Israel Yamuder ls
chairman of the evening. Other
chairm en are Mesdames Stephen
Brown, tickets; Laurence
Perlman and David Welner,
refreshments.
MRS, SHAPffiO TO SPEAK
Mrs. Es ra Shapiro of
Cleveland, Ohio, life associate of
the national board of Hadassah
and chairman of the national
service committee, will be the
guest speaker at the open board
meeting of the Cranston Chapter
of Hadassah. The meeting will be
held on Monday, Oct. 28, at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harold
Koslow, president.

?

Q. Where can I learn to play piano?

VOTE

PETER K.

ROSEDALE
DISTRICT 21

ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE
•
•
·•
•
•
•

City Councilman. 9th Ward 1958-1962
·
Munil"ipal Court Jud~c- 1962-1967
Veteran U. S :\r111y Board Member Tc-mple Beth-Israel
Member 21st Representative l)emocra tic Committee
Practicing Attorney 13 years
e lnstilutional Representative Bo y Scouts
• Bos ton University School of Law
• Boston University Co llege of General Education

Vote For PETER K. ROSEDALE in the
First Column on Tues., Nov. 5th
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
For Information or Transportation

Call - 4ll7-3760, 467-3761, or
751-9500
JoMph l. Hindle, ~rdinator

- --~
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SUCCESSFUL

All forms of personal and business insuran~e
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Murry M. HQlpert
DI 1-9100

800 Howard Bldg.
,
Residence: DE 1-6949
Q: I recently retired and could

Dr. Leon G. Burt, Optometrist
Wi,he.,

lo

Announce Thal

All Records of All Patients
,. . mined tn hit office ~y •"Y forfflflr memb•,, ef his l♦aff, tit~tr et
e,♦ reel Department, Sheper«I Comp1ny or 1♦ his present 1ddreu,

tl9 Weybosset

StrH♦,

r1m1i" in hit poueuion 1 ♦

1e, w...,i.- St., ..... w...c.
Dr. Leon C. Burt • Optometriet' • Dr. Hury E . Pan

189 Weybo11et St,

331-5080

DR. LEONG. BURT
is pleased to announced that

DR. HARRY E. PASS
having completed a two-year tour of duty as
Captain. Optometry Officer in the United States
Army
IS AGAIN ASSOCIATED WITH HIM
IN THE PRACTICE OF

OPTOMETRY AND CONTACT LENSES
189 Weybosset Street

331-5080

use more income. Have you any
suggestion on the following stocks
which I hold: Atlas Consolidated
Minlng & Development, Lorillard
Corp., Keystone Steel and Wire,
Inspiration Consolidated Copper
and F,W , Woolworth? - W,P,
A: Sale of two issues wlll
increase your yield and add
stab 111 t y to your portfolio,
Although Inspiration Cons.
Copper wlll probably report
somewhat better earnlngs than in
strike-depressed 1967, this could
be the second year In which the
dividend was not covered, leaving
some doubt as to the payment's
security. The second sale Is
Woolworth which, because of an
Improving outlook, has moved up
in price, but at this l evel the
yield Is inadequate for your
needs.
I like Atlas Consolidated
Mlnlng a Philippine-based
copper oper ation which has
upped Its October quarterly
payment to 89 cents a shar e alter
r eporting a 78% Increase In f!rsth a If ea r n I n gs . A contr act
arrangement with Mltshubls hl of
Japan, negotiated In 19:; 5 and
expiring In 1972, has been
beneficial to Atlas. This month
dail y production will have
r eached an annual r ate or 100
million pounds, a targel s et two
years ago. Increased production
should help olfset weakening in
copper pric es expected next year.
Directors ol Lorillard have
approved the mer ger into Loew•s
Inc. Under term s ol the un ton you
will r eceive !or each Lorillard
s hare held a $62 lace value
debenture paying 6,87% a year In
Interest. In addition you will
r ec et ve a warrant to pur chase

- pending appr oval ol a threefor - one split one shar e of
Loew's common at $35 !or four

Industrial customers In
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.
Over the last 10 years earnlngs
growth has been uninterrupted,
averaging over 10% year to year.
Gulf States Utilities, serving
Texas and Louisiana where oil
and chemi ca l Industries
predominate, Is precllcting a 12%
Ion g-range compound annual
growth r ate. Because of a greater
number

of

common

shares

outs t and Ing and Incr eased
preferred cllvldend requirements,
a s lowdown may be seen this
year.
Long Island Lighting operates
both In densely settled sections
and also In Suffolk County where
population should expand at an
above-av er age r ate.
Nevada Power,

serving

an

area wher e two-thirds of the
homes are all-electric should
benefit from con tinu ed
government- sponsor ed
building
programs for space and nuclear
pr ojects.
Public Service of Color ado Is
expected to maintain its I 0%
annual growth rate, particularly
since Its larges t single customer
American Metal Clim ax has opened a new mining
oper ation.
Equal dollar amo unts placed
In these ft ve Is sues should
enhance your capital over the
next decade while producing a
moderat e ret urn.

Fate Of The Smaller
Please explain wha t happens to
the sm aller company in a
merger, like Lily Tulip Cup
(Ow e n s -Illin ois); Dave l
(International Paper); Red Owl
Stores (Gamble-S kogmo) ; Jones &
Lau g hlin Steel (Li ng-Te mco Vought); Agr icultur al Chemical
(U.S. Stee l), Do their pr ofit s go
mostly to the lar ger company?
-

M .N .

its own.
You r

two

r e m a inin g

Illustrations Davel Inc . and
Agr icultural Chemical wer e
p ur ch a sed

for

cas h

by

International Paper and U,S, Steel
r especti vely, Pr ofits will be
consolidated as oper ators of each
ar e to become a part of expanded

faciliti es being developed by the
purchaser s. Inter. Pawr paid
$98 .5 million for Davol' s:;is sets
which will enable IP to put into
producti on a new ltne of nonwoven

dis posable hospit al and health
care supplies . U.S. Steel pa id
about $100 mllllon to Ar mo ur to
acquire one of it s wholl y owned
subsi d ia ri es
A r mo ur

Company In Mergers
Q:

A: You offer good examples to
illustrate some of the cllfferent
merger methods used to J ncrease
sales and earnings. Merger
terms and accounting practices,
though, are far from simple so I
can site no gener al rule to cover
th e u It I m ate disposition of
profits.
If !Ully merged under a single
corporat e name, the smaller
company may operate as a
division of the parent company
w Ith earn In g s consolidated,
although It may r etain Its original
name and managerial personnel.
If publlcly owned, Its stock will
no longer be traded because
shares will have been exchanged
for other s of similar value In the
surviving corporation. Lily Tullp
Cup's planned mer ger Illustrates
this procedur e.
On the other hand, Jones &
Laughlin continues to trade
because onl y 63% of It s stock Is
owned by Llng- Temco-Vought .
This provides an equity In the
smaller company's earnlngs. Red
Owl Stires Is over 80% owned by
Gamble-Skogmo which reports
Red Owl's sales and earnlngs as
part of Its own operations . Red
Owl trades as usual and ls
carrying out expansion moves of

Ag ric u ll u r al Chem ica l
because Big Steel is aggr ess ively
building up it s chemical business

to offset parti all y the inroads of
forei gn st eel maker s.

(Mr. Spear cannot answe r all
mail per sonall l', but will answer
all questions possible in his
column.)
Copr . T- M 1968 , Gen. Fea.
Corp,

years and at increasing amount s

'· •
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CAPlfAL GAINS AN

for the following eight years.
The prospects for Keystone
Consolidated Industries (formerl y
Keystone Steel and Wire) depend
on the

company' s

success

ABBOTT'S

(!)/) ~ @f)Jlcp

in

expanding Into new markets to
offset the limited gr owth and
intense competition In Its wire

.
Dl Oss Es

• :, THf.OP10RIUNl TIES - EXPlANAHOtu
•
AMO WOtKSHUJS

business.

Because

NEW LOCATION

r ecent

ROl.TE t46, LI'.'"COLX, R. I.
,,,:-22 11

acquisitions are promising and
shares offer a good Income, I
would hold.
Purchase of either of these
h I g h-r a t e d b o n d s
Is
recommended: Geor gia Power 6
5/8's of 1981 or Pacific Electric
6 5/8's of 1998. The balance of
your funds should be used to buy
American Can $1 . 75 preferred
yielding about 5 1/2%

T':u::i k "" t t--- Bi r rl $" f" rl .~B ird B n;i;rdin .: - PPt Supp l i" •
r.1Y'w"> n,m ;;: 1-., a11nv1,1mr n l C"n l:,

A . K . C. R('gi~ trred Puppies

Enviable Growth Recorded
By Utility Companies
Q: We're in our late 30s and very
conservative inVestor s. We know

Yours for the asking.
Our new 1968 tax planning booklet for investors
fully explains, opportunit ies for improved investment position and .substantial tax savi ng; specific
capital ga in and loss considerations; taxes on ordi-

n'a ry income. Included are worksheets for computing
capi,tal gains and losses, and a general outline of .
1968 capital gain and loss provisions (coverin g new
information, such as the 7½% ta x surcharge).

To get your free copy, mai I the coupon or come in
to Walker's office.

----------- ---- ------ I
G. H. Walker & Co.

1

I

I
II

840 Hospital Trust Bldg.
Providence, R. I. 02903

I

Send Tax B~oklet on 1968 Capital Gains and Lo_sses

I
II

I

Name _ _ _ __ _ ..:.__ _ __ _ __;__

I

:

sire"et- - -- - - - -- ' - - ~- - - City _ __..c._ _ _ __ State _ __ _ __

:

I

I

L------- - - - - - - - - - - -- ~

we should buy growth stocks but
have always settled for Income
Instead, Have you any suggestions
on investing the $10,000 we now
have available? - G.D.
A: A care!Ully selected package
of e I e ctr I c utility Issues,
r epr esenting areas of the country
where population growth should
prove most rapid, would be
s u It ab I e for a conservative
Investor. The utllltles have
overall an enviable record of
earnlngs and cllvldend Increases
but, because higher yields have
been available elsewhere, the
group has been In disfavor. As a
consequence earnlngs multiples
peaked out In the mtd- 60s and
many fine growth utilities are
obtainable today at reasonable
levels.
The five companies reviewed
below ha ve been selected
primarily for their strategic
geographic locations and secondly
for their growth records over the
past decade. Each, with a history
,of annual dividend increases,
currently provides an adequate
yield.
Delmarva Power · & Light
furnishes electricity and gas to
comm ere l a l, residential and

WITH THAT LEAKY RADIATOR!
Bring it to MAX GOLDEN'S boys for a check-up.
We'll put the pep back in your auto.
CALL DAY OR NIGHT FOR
TOWING SERVICE

BOSTON Radi,1tor & Body Works
185 Pine St

GA 1-2625

Providence

---------------~- ---- ------ _.... .
...

_., ., ~
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For news of your organization, read The Herald.

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

, e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
-UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES.

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECO RA TING PRO~LEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

Always fresh and delicious!

Manischewitz

TO REBUIID TEMPLE: The contTact lo rebuild the sanctuary of Temple Beth Israel, which was partially destroyed by fire on March 26 of this year, was signed on Oct. 17 in the office of Colemon Zimmerman by
Leonard Sholes, president of the congregation, and Poul Serabion of the Douglas Construction Corp. At the
signing, left to right, were Julian Greene, chbirman of the building committee; Mr. Serabian, Mr. Zimmerman, Mr. Sholes, and Irving Ackerman, vice-president. Compk?tion and dedication of the new building is
planned for early next spring.
Mesdames Edwin We lls, Burton
Sidney Schaffer.
Hospitality hos tess
is
Mrs.
Joseph P om ar ans . Mr s . Leonard
Komros and Mrs . Charles
Schwartz are co-chairme n of the
program com mlttee.

Markoff and

P1oduced .;nder str ict Rabb n ca s~~e' , s ,:r Ce· ':a:e :n ec~es
1

1

- WHAT IS THE
MOST TALKED Of SUBJECT TODAY??

HYPNOSIS!!!
Se Informed. Learn What It Can Do For You
Three-Week course in "hypnotic
comprehension" is being offered by

MR. SEERS, Hypnotic Consultant
980 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON
PHONE: 944-7357
OFFICE HOURS: 10 to 5 Closed Wednesdays
-Saturdays and evenings by appointment -

ENROLL NOW!!! CLASSES ST ART
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
( Members of the AsSO<iation to Advance Ethical Hypnosis)

pEYE SAYS If YOU
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THE RIGHT
TIME TO BUY YOUR NEW COLOR TV SET,

COME ON IN
AND SEE PETE
NOW
LET PETE SURPRISE YOU
WITH HIS LOW LOW
PRICES

ELECTRIC
P~r''T''£'C'
L .L
,JAPPLIANCES
.j

861-2340

PLAN ISRAEL TRIP
TI,e Jewish Community Center
is planning another "Fllght to
I s r a e I ' ' during the coming
seasons. Plans are being made
for the spring, tenta tive Iy from
Feb . I 9 through March 7,
according to an annotmcement by
Charles SWartz, chairman of the
trip committee . Further
Information may be obtained by
calling the Center office at 8612674.
ELECTION DAY PROGRAM
Tilere will be a "Fun Par ty"
at the Jewish Community Center
for children from nursery s chool
age to grade 2 from 2 to 4 p.m .
on Election Day, Nov. 5,
according to an annm.mcement by
Mrs . Lola Schwartz, children' s
activities director. Activitie s wlll
include game s , crafts and party
games .
For children from grade s 3 to
6. a "Splash Party" will be held
at the Father Barry Center.
Buses will leave the Center
building at 1 p.m. and return at 4
p.m .
The deadline for regis tration
for thes e program s l s Nov. 4.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling 86 1-2674.
GENTLEMEN'S BREAKFASf
A Gentlemen's Breakfast and
Meet Ing will be held at
Congregation Ohawe Sholam on
· Sunday, Oct. 27, at 10:15 . a.m.
Rabbi Chaim Ralzman and A.M.
Mal will address the meeting to
which the entire membership of
the congregation has been Invited.
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
A new and paid-up
membership meeting will be held
by the Pawtucket-Central F-alls
Chapter of Senior Hadassah on
Monday, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. at the
Pawtucket Public Library on
summer Street.

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE"

414 SILVER SPRING ST.

TRIP TO GROSSING ERS
TI,e Golden Age Clubs at the
Jewish Community Center will
conduct a four-day
trip to
Grosstngers, vacation hotet in the
Catsk1ll Mountains of New York ,
from Monday, Dec. 2, through
Thursday, Dec. s. It has been
announced by Mrs. Abe Lippman,
Center older adult worke r.
Registration for the program Is
open to Center members and
Golden Age Club members.

Prov., R.I.
861-6074

"Hats Off to Hadassah," a
millinery fashion show, presented
by Dorothy Foy of Wayland
Square, will follow the meeting
and coffee hour. Models for the hats will be
Miss Molly Schwartz, Mesdames
Harris Ginsberg, Harvey Blau,
Sanford M111 er, Lawrence
Rossner, and Herman Zaleznick.
Mrs. Arthur Ziegler ls
chairman or the membership
committee, and ls as·s1sted by

:i:'i:1:-..•:>:.:,:,.:}: ,:•••:,:,:,:•'•••1' ,•,•11,•,•, ' +' ••,'t 111l •,•,•,•, ' ,' •1•111,' ,','111' , ',', •, •,•,• ,',' ,

.WI 1-2140
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•PATEK • PHILLIPE
• ROLEX • OMEGA
•UNIVERSAL • BULOVA
• GERARD PERREGAUX
SALES AND SERVICE
DIAMONDS - CLOCKS - JEWELRY

Oynallow

BUICK SERVICE
Clark's Auto Service, Inc.
Specia lizing In Buick Since 1920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntington

:J~oma4

11 g,a'I

Jewelers Since 1 878
Cor . No. Main - Smith Sts., Prov .
270 County Rd ., Barrington
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Polilic:ol Ad.,er li~ment

Political Adverti\ement

Polili<.ol Adverii,emenl

Poli1 i<:ol Adve,1i,emenl

Pol,1,col Adver1o•ement

SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY
FOR FRANK LICHT

"Your Democratic Candidate for Governor,
Frank Licht, served you long and well as a
justice of Rhode Island's Superior Court.
At great personal sacrifice, he resigned from
the bench in order to serve you better as Governor.
Frank Licht understands the problems of Rhode Island.
He's had the courage to speak out on them.
And he's committed to doing something about them."

ELECT FRANK LICHT
GOVERNOR OF RHODE ISLAND.

frank Licht for Governor Committee, Donald F. Shea Chairman

SHAZAR VISITED
JERUSALEM Prelsdent
Zalman Shazar of Israel held
open house and was vi sl ted by

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 1 FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 1968
A subscription to the Herald makes a good gift;

more than 10,000 people Jews, Moselms and Christians
from all over Is rael. It was a
holiday traditldn,

944-5716

THINK INSURANCE!
THINK SAM WILK!
15% Quarterly
or Monthly Payments

942-0328

ROSSI SHEET METAL WORKS,

13

INC.

HEATING ANO AIR-CONDITIONING
EASY TERMS

LISTINGS WANTED
FOR REAL ESTATE

5. H. WILK REALTY
461-9290

1429 BROAD STREET

GRAND OPENING ·

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Berger of Hope Street have an-

nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Leslie Judith Berger, to Alan Steven Goldberg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Goldberg
of Miami Beach, Fla .
Miss Berger, a graduate of
Hape High School and the Jewish
Hospital of Brooklyn and Medical
Center School of Nursing, was
senior staff nurse at the New York

HOURS : Tues . and Wed . 11 a .m . - 6 p .m .
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a .m . . 8 p . m. Saturdays 10 a.m . - 6 p .m .

OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

University Medical Center. She is

presently employed at the Jane
Brown Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Goldberg is a Captain in
the U.S. Army Reserves. A gradu ate of the University of Florida ,
Stetson University, College of Law,
he attended the Graduate School

Luke's
PROVIDENCE
( Rea, of c;1y Hall)

59 EDDY ST.
Tro pi ca l Pa radi se

in The Heart of Downt ow n

of Boston University School of
law. At present he is an attorney
advisor with the United States
General Accounting Office in
Washington, D.C.

Pro vidence. Wh ere Authent ic Ca ntonc se and

Polynesian Deli cac ies a nd Exo ti c Tropic;,il
Dr inks Are Ser ved In A Reh1.'(cd Secluded Atmosphere Of Island Enchantme nt.

THE "PARTY FLAIR"
HEADQUARTERS FOR PARTY SUPPLIES

N·ov .....l...,.I
I.__,;..;,,.;;......,•

For the Particular Hostess
and Party Gover ...

!NOV.

l!

• MATCHES
• CUPS
• PLATES
• NAPKINS
• FAVORS
• COASTERS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE FOR ...
BIRTHDAYS-WEDDINGS-SHOWERS-BAR MITZVAHS
CALL
BERNICE ADLER ...... MARCIA KATZOFFF

944-8107
997 OAKLAWN AVENUE
CRANSTON

REFRESHMENTS
SERVED

OPEN 12 to 12 DAILY

Monday 12- 10
luncheon-Dinners
Take Ovt Orders
Charge Cards
Honored

Open Twelfth Season
Of R.I. Civic Chorale
With Opera 'Nabucco'

EXOTIC
TROPICAL
DRINKS

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

HO 1-0425

'

'

§ AFTER HOLIDAY SPECIALS §
§

~

§ BROILERS

REG . 1.49

~

LB 1.29 §
~

19c §
~------,-------------------~
§ BEEF FRYE
49c §
§ TEMP-TEE

REG . 2s·

coNT

~

~

~-----------------------~
LB.1.99 §
REG . 65 '

§ROAST BEEF
§
I§

6OZPKG

REG . 2 .69

FROM OUR OWN KITCHENS

sS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i.'i:l

Your child can •••

EARN BETTER

SCHOOL -GRADES!
Colleqe, High Sc:hool, Junior High,
11nd Elementary Students

Prepare
C

NOW for this school
year. Develop ..•
• INCREASED READING UTE
• IMPROVED COMrREHENSION
& RETENTION
• IMPROVED CONCENTRATION
AND ATTENTION
• SHORTER HOURS FOR HOMEWORK
• EFFICIENT STUDY HABITS
• NEW STUDY METHODS • OUT- ·
LINING & NOTETAKING SKILLS

Tltousands of students get better grades with.
shorter hours of homework through Increased
reading efficiency ••• THE KEY TO LEARNING.

•

CLASSES BEGIN
OCTOBER 26

JOHNSON & WALES
READING INSTITUTE

AIIOTT PARK PLACE

PROVIDENCE, a.I.

CALL FOR COMPLETI DITAILS J11-Jt15

.
1

The Rhode Is land Civic
Chora le and Orches tra under the
direction of Loui s Pi chierri. will
open its twelfth seas on when the
fir s t concert. Verdi' s
' 'Nabucco.' '
ts
pre ~en ted
Saturday , Nov . 2, at 8 p.m. in
Veteran s Memori al Auditorium.
The s tory of the opera
concerns a young woman, Abi p;ail.
da u g hter of Nabucc o
(Nebuchadnezzar) who plots with
the prie s ts of Baal to ex termina te
the Jews and seize the throne of
Assyr ia in Nabucco' s absence.
When he return s , he tries to fr ee
hi s coun try from Abigail and the
wor ship of a false god.
J erome Hin es of the
Metropolitan Oper a will s ing
Zaccari a in the covcert, with
Edith Lang (H amburg and Berlin
Opera Companie s ) , Daniele
Barion i (La Sca la Opera) ,
T heo d or e Lambrino s
(Metropolitan Opera) , El izabet h
Buker and Nancy Halla s .
Among the concerts planned
for thi s sea son are Handel' s
" Messiah" on Saturday . Dec. 7
and a Bach FestivaJ incl ua.ing
three concerts in May.

◄
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DONOR LUNCHEON
Donor
T h e 21 st Annual
Luncheon of the
Providence
School
Ladies '
Hebrew Day
Associati on will be held on
T ues day, Nov. 19 at 12 noon. A
mus ical program , under the
direction of Can tor
Norman
Gewirtz of Temple Beth El , w1II
be presented by children of the
s chool.
Mr s . Edward Aron and Mrs.
Robert Aron are chairmen of the
l unch eon. Members of the
committee include Me sdames
Norman Berkowitz, arr angement;
Mll'ton Wink l e r, telephone
chairman: J oseph J . Fishbein,
reservations: Harvey M. Snyder,
publicity: Irwin Levy and Leonard
Lab u s h, decoration s : Samuel
Kauffman, posters, and Sol
Resnik, prizes .
Phone captains are Me s dames
Henry Bromberg, Ivan Perlm an,
Joseph Katz, Kenneth Res nick,
Martin Lifl and, Ell Winkler and
Martin Rosenthal.
Further Inform ation may be
obtained by calling 331-5327.
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MORE BABIES
TEL AVrv - Since the June
Wa:r last yea:r the birth rate In

1

Israel has Increased 25%.
Professors Erwin Rabai and Hans
Kreitler declared that the gain Is
due to the generally Improved

480 RESERVOIR AVE ., CRANSTON, R.I.

conditions In the country.

..,

R.l.'s Largest Exclusive Organ & Piano Dealers

~~G:~s

OPE~ 1
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NO 'HOLY WAR'
LONDON The call for a
MJlhad" holy war against
Israel Issued by Islamic religious
leapers In Cairo l as t week Is not

likely to draw the response that
similar calls In past eras elicited
from the Moselm faithful, the
London 1lmes reported from
-Cairo this week.

"In theory, such a call should
set the devout ablaze," the 1lmes
said. "It should be emphasized,
however, that tn modren
declarations of 'jihad,' there is a
spacious gap between wish and
fulfillment."

BERMUDA HOLIDAY

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.

NOY. IO thru 17 • $245. per person

292-296 ACADEMY AVE.
UN 1-7740 - 41

Includes: 8 DAYS -

MT. PLEASANT

7 NIGHTS

• Round Trip Jet Flight from Providence
• Breakfast and Dinner Each Day
• Taxes, Tips, Gratuities

Custom Framing
by Nat Swartz

• Transportation between Airport and Hotel, Tour Escort
• Featuring ·Ocean View Balcony Rooms at the Elbow
Beach Surf Club

(a~7w5:;~oj' ;.:~-;,:)
Providence, R.I .
274-3439

ll

~

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL PP.OGRAM DEPT.

331-9200
PROVIDENCE CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

GALLERY, INC.

OPEN DAILY 9-5,30 FRI. ' TIL 9 P.M .
isUNDAY S 2-6 P.M . CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

160 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.

• Lifelong Resident of District 21
• Graduate Classical High School
• Graduate Brown University

•

-- --4• ~---··-- --·-·--·---- .•-·- ---

• Graduate Boston University School of Law
• Member of Law Firm of Hassenfeld & Blasbalg
• Legal Council for R.I. Department of Health
Paid for by Citizens for Blasbalg Committee
David Hossenfeld Chairman

Never-No-Never
Do Dishes Again

I

A s ubscription to the Herald
makes a good gift,

170 U.S. Immigrants
Bring Israeli Total· .
To 10,000 In 3 Months

INTRODUCING

CRAFT BOOKS

HAIFA The end of the
Jewish year 5728 was marked
with the arrival of 170 settlers
from the United States, which
brought the total of Immigrants
for the past three months to
10,060 half from the "properous "
cotmtrie s.
.
The newcomers who I anded in ·
Haif a I ast week included
s cienti sts , teachers, technicians,
so cial workers and
twelve
s tudents, They were welcomed by
Uzi Narklss, head of the Jewi sh
Agency ' s
Immi gratio n
Department,
One group , which arrived
under the auspice s of the Ihud
Habonlm, has decided to live cooperatively In
the
town
of
Carmiel. in Galilee, forming a
kind of urban kibbutz,
Its
members wlll find work in Haifa
and the neighborhood, and V!ill
pool their earnings , They include
teach ers , psychologi sts and
chemical researcher s , and they
wlll be joined in a yea r or two by
another group now being formed
in the Uni ted States ,
Among the settlers were Dr.
Peter Rudman , 39 , former
professor of solid s tate physics
at Vanderbilt University, in
Na s hvi 11 e , Tennessee, who
arrived with his wife and three
children to settle at Kibbutz Kfar
Mas aryk, and Rabbi Leon Katz,
31, of Cleveland , Ohio.
Rabbi K at z , who was
accompan ied by hi s Israeli wtfe
and child,
s tudied computer
progra mm ing and operating in the
United State s . He said he wa s
"looking aroun d for a job th a t
would be of use here. "

lnstru<tions on
•
•
•
•

Art • Decoupage
Ouk Leaving
Antiquing
Instant Moche

EAST SIDE HARDWARE
166 WICKENDEN STREET
S21 -88S3

For, .•
• BUSINESS
• PROFESSIO.. AL
• PERSONAL
NEEDS .,.

s.... e

Time

a.

._...Clr"lt'Y-

··st.mp It ''

FOR PROMPT ~ERVICE CALL

-421 - 1064 - 65
MAURICE C. SMITH
CO. , INC.
169 DORRANCE ST
PROVIDENCE 3 R I

'

'TM DAVE BERGSTROM
r...

• . . , nd
bun w ith th •
Abr,m, boy• he r• , t Ma in
Str ee t Gar•g• in E.., t G ru nwi<h for 18 yur, .
How many e uto mob ile u lei me n d o you know who'.,. •
bu n with -the um• f;;,., th at
lo ng 7
Th e re'1 • red1on , of <ourie.
MSG i• • fr ie ndly, " b ig.
family " p l• <• wher • thre e
q• ne rat ion , of (u\ to m-.r-1 fee l
lik• f,m il y memben , too!
It', • feeling brought on by
H, e kind of f,ir du lin g ,nd
good u, .,.i< e th,t h,.,. . m•d •
MSG Rhod e Is la nd ' s ol de ,t
new ctr de•ler .. . and N•w
Eng l•nd ' s oldest Bui< k-Op el
d .. le r.
Why nof ioin th e MS~ f,rn ily
tod•y? "

IMMIGRATION ASKED
STOCKHOLM The Zioni s t
Feder ation of Sweden has adopted
res oltuion s ca lling for increased
immigration to Is rael and gr eater
z lo n i s t information a nd
educational acti vitie s in Sweden.
The ga thering was addres sed by
Abrah am Schenker, head of the
Jew I s h Agency's inform ation
departtnent. F'rirz Holla nder wa s
re-elected Federation pre side nt.
TOURS . CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS, ETC.

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

CHRISTIANSEN
TRAVEL, INC.

(FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL)

76 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
CALL
421 - 1229

331-7106

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
Mobil-Maid
Portable Dishwasher

Built-in Automatic
Dishwasher

Front-Load
Portable Dishwasher

A General Electric Dishwasher
to fit every family's size and needs.
Pick the right dishwasher for your famil y's need. Choose a smart new
Built-in, a ¥obil-Maid Portable or a Front-Loading Portable, that can
be built in later. It's time to put an end to Mom's most time consuming
job. An electric dishwasher gets dishes cleaner because hotter
water is used than in hand washing, Dishes and glasses come out so
clean they sparkle. Does a great job on pots and pans too. And the new
General Electric dishwasher with Built-in Soft Food Disposer
eliminates the need for scraping and hand rinsing.

your choice

s_199

95

budget terms

FREEi

40.,m
Anchor Hocking
leverage Set
wltt. purchGM of any

GEHWlWCTRK
DISHWASH£R

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC

~@Ol)[Jil

l i~fi©Uil@ffi)

· All

it takes for tl,e
ultimate in 1 'n ew or remodeled kitchen - is the
help of I Mutschl e r kitD D D
chen designer, who will
plan •
kitChen to
· ma ke your work euier
and your home more
bea utiful . You'll find six ot~er styles, many finishes
and I long lin e of d orage fe atures. for rnore about
these famous custom-planned

@tIDoo fiDtIDw@

~a

Mediterranean

bJ

MUISChlerl

kitchen, -

DICK GAGNON, AREA MGR. ,
14 LINCOLN ST ., ESMOND , R.I .
'"Pleue Send Free lii~r~tu,e"
Name •••••••••••• ••·••· ••• •• ••••••.
Addrtss ••• ••• •••••• , • , ••• • • ••••••••

City • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • Slate •••• • •••

PHONE Z31-0t79.

■
.

NOBODY BLAMED
BUENOS AIRES , No
criminal action was Involved In
the destruction by fire last week
o t the Israeli $2
mUllon
commercial exhibit here. This

TilE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 1 FRIDAY OCTOAER 25 1 1968
claim was made here by Dr.
G u 111 e r m o Borda, Argentine
Minister of Interior, who at the
same time admitted that the
possibility of deliberate arson
was not excluded.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

Golden Brown Crisp

PIANOS

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES

TUNED • REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

SHORTHANDED?

Hot Syrup and Butter

EAST SIDE DIMER

HARRY BAILEY

CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN' YOU
NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP

360 Waterman St.

521-2471

OFFICE PERSONNEL'S temporary office daff is efficient and
reliable - from r'nino r typing to mdljor office procedures. you
will be delighted with the quality of the work and you will
pay only for the euct amount of work done , , • REMEMBER,
our hourly rat es include all insurance, taxes and fringe
benefih .

•

Red Bridge

For the loveliest in
Bridal Wear ...

CALL US SOON
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL
. 421-4890

Helene's
of East Providence
RUNS FOR OFFICE: Thomas H.
Rosenfield of 220 Clevelond

84 TAUNTON AVENUE
4:14-4:170

Street, Pawtucket, is running on

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

cooked to order
• Personalized
service
• Cocktails
and fine liquors

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.

RE 9-2528

CREATE THE ATMOSPHERE
YOU DESIRE
THROUGH COLORS

EAST SIDE HARDWARE
521-8853

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
'1n MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ,vn

1

MILK FED

PRIME QUALITY

VEAL
STEAKS

TENDERLOIN
STEAKS

LB.1.19
SAVE 50' LB .

LB_99c
COMPLETELY TRIMMED

-

FREE DELIVERY

~

,;~•v~i:~~,

WAlt W ICk
WOON SOC KE T

.

JA 1-3888

Cute

DRAPERY C~EANING SERVICE
Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc.

TAKE DOWN AND
REHANGING
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame
Proofing

AYOilable

CALt 941-9066 -

499 Dexter St.
Providence

Society.

TO HOLD OPENING MEETING

( Husbands choosing colors must have note from wives)

"The House Of Prime"

Washington University
School of Low, Mr. Rosenfield is a
member of the R. I Bar Association
and the American Judicature

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

MAKE YOUR ROOMS APPEAR LARGER,
SMALLER, WARM, COOL, RELAXFUL
OR EXCITING
LET US CHOOSE YOUR COLORS

136 OAKLAND AVE . (across from Temple Beth David )

George

He has been active in Pawtucket politics for the past five years,
and he hod been active in Providence politics prior to that time .
Mr. Rosenfield and his wife, the
former Sue R. Kuperschmid, have
three children, Joel, Joy and Lisa.

Your Genial Hosts: Bil_l and George Lee

166 WICKENDEN STREET

the Republican ticket for election
to the House of Representatives
from District 77 in Pawtucket.
A groduate of Clossical High
School, Providence College ond

A Si lv e r Anniversary
Membership Party will highlight
the opening meeting of the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah
on Monday, Oct. 28, at noon, at
Temple Emanu-El. Certificates
of merit will be awarded to
members of 25 years.
A petite luncheon which will
be served at noon will be
prepared under the chairmans hip
or Mrs. Harry Greenspan. Mrs.
Ezra Shapiro, chairman of the
Had ass ah Na t lo na I Ser vice
Committee, will speak on "How
We As Hadassah Wome n Should
B e Person a 11 y Involved In

America and Israel."
FAMILY LUNCHEON
Th e Sisterhood of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham wm hold Its annual
family Sunday luncheon on Oct. 27
at 12:30 p.m . at the synagogue.
Mrs. Vera Hochman ls
chairman of the affair.

CAMEO-LLOYD BEAUTY SALON
is pleased to announce
JEAN LUPOLI
and MILDRED FERRARO
have ioined our staff

•MR.MARTIN• MISS SANDRA• MISS CAROLYN
• MISS ANNE-MARIE
~ISS ANNE WELLS , Stylist and Owner
Expert in hair coloring Pro Tempo . the only coloring machine in New
England .

424 Lloyd Avenue

421-1975

Rhode Island Civic Chorale & Orchestra
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 8:00 P.M.
Veterans Memarial Audltarium

"NABUCCO"
( Opera in Concert)

JEROME HINES
Metropol'i tan Opera,

EDITH LANG {Hamburg .nd Berli11
Opera Companie, ) , DANIELE IA.RI-

ON! I L, Sul, Op.,, I,
LAMBRINOS,

ELIZABETH
HALLAS.

THEODOR ■

(Metropo litan Opera ) ,

BUKER,

end

NANCY

S,,r;o, Tickot, ( 6 CooeemJ S21.00, Sl 7.00, S12.00. !Any 4 Concerts) 514.00, $10.00, S8.00. Sln9l1 Tickets, $4.50, $3.50, $2.50.
Tickets available at Avery's, Axeltod's, Ladd'1 <Thayer St.) and
Box Office 1 1/J hours before parlormence. Rhode l,la11d Civic
Chorale, 93 Eddy St., Pravldonco, R.I. 02903 . Call 521-5670 or
4&1.,735 for infonnatlon.

TO START SEASON
"Dramateens ," the senior
high school dramatic organization
at the Jewis h Community Center,
will
gtarl its sea s on with
audition s on Wednesday, Oc t. 30 ,
at 7 p.m. This drama group is
directed by Mrs. Betsy Argo,
producer of the Orleans Theatre
on Cap Cod. Membership i s open
to boys and girls from grades 9
to 12 who are Center members.
The group ha s already
appeared before the Jewish Home
for the Aged, the Providence
Hebrew Day School, the
ProvidJnce Public Library, the
Mary C. Wheeler School, the
Crawford Allen Children' s Wing
of the Rhode Island Hospital, and
many Center children's groups.
TO HEAR PROF . KLEINBERG
Professor
Benjamin
Kleinberg, an associate
Professor of Sociology at the
University of Rhode Island, w!ll
be the guest speaker at the
Breakfast Meeting of the RebackWinston Post #406 of Pawtucket,
on Sunday , Nov. 3, at 9:30 a.m. ,
at Congregation Ohawe Sholam .
Prof. Kleinberg, a graduate of
the City College of New York,
wlll speak on "The Jew and
Negro Revolution." A que stion
and answer period will follow his
talk.
TO WELCOME LODGE
Temple Sinai at Its Friday
evening, 'oct. 25, evening service
at 8:30 p.m. will welcome the
members of the overseas Lodge
#40 of the Masonic Fraternity of
Rhode Island. The sermon w!ll
concern "P roject Equality, The
Generations and Judaism."
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excellent result s , advertise In the
Herald. Call 724 -0200.

>

ROUStt
MUSIC
Of

EVERY
THURS.
NIGHT

Beautifully blended voices enterta ining you with excerpts from mony popular
Broadway Musicals. Join us THIS and EVERY THURSDAY in our Carousel Room .
Continuous Entertainment and Dancing from 9 P.M.

PRE-SHOW BUFFET-IN OUR MAIN DINING ROOM
APPETIZERS, Chilled Juices, Soup del Giorno , Brandied Fresh Fruit Bowl
"LA CARRETTA"
ENTREES - CONTINENTAL STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF, SLICED
BEEF IN WINE SAUCE, VEAL PARMIGIANA, BAKED VIRGINIA
HAM , BONELESS STUFFED CHICKEN, BAKED LASAGNA .
DESSERTS, Hot Cobbler, Jello, Chilled Pudding s
Coltee or Tea

s39s

ROUTE 1, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. For Reservation Call 617-699-4041

._-_.________
THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 1968
this month when "Israel Square"
SQUARE EXCHANGE
was offlclally named In the heart
COPENHAGEN
Jerusalem, a city bullt on hills, of the Danish capital. The naming
and Copenhagen, a city on the was performed by Mayor Teddy
sea, were united symbollcally Kollek of Jerusalem who wlll
officiate at a later date when
ncopenhagen Square" is
dedicated In Jerusalem .
•
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FUNDS
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Cf~e c:A£acus

Gallery
67 PITMAN STREET
272-9050

CURRENT EXHIBIT
Etchings by

Martha Bate/le
,
and
Shaih Li-fa

th;tl o lf r: r Syster11.1l1t.· With •
dra w al Pl<1ns whi c h p;iy y r,u rnonth1y

Open 11 to 7 daily
Sundays 2 to S
CLO<ED MONnAY

frorh in come ;,nd use o l p n nc 1p.-.L
Use co u pon hel o w .

ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.
1063 WARWICK AVENUE

COLUMBUS
270 Broadway Prov

THTE~';RE
621 Q660

WARWICK , R.l. 02888

831-2753
MAIi f OR CH [ CK A MONTH 0(1AIL '.>
Send

mP

without obl1ga hon ,nlor rn a!,on 11 bou l

SyslemJht W1lhOraw11I Pl;ins, e• pla,n1nii •nves!

men l ,ldvantages 1,sksand cos;!~ and ho.,., I m;iy
use lhtse 11l;ins •n my lmanc1al p10Rramm ,nii:
NAM[ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

NOW SHOWING
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN
"THERESE and ISA8ELLE"
ESSY PERSSON ( " I, A Woman ").
Plus Short Subjects
6:40 and 9 p.m .
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen

Sf R[(I, _ _ _ _ _ __ __

CH Y_

_ __ _ _ _ __

STAr[ _ __

~ - - - --

Kaneta Shindo's
"LOST SEX "
7 and 9 p .m .
Plus Short Subjects

Yiddish Poper In Poland
Asserts But One Opinion
LONDON Poland's only,
Yiddish newspaper, Folksllm me,
has taken Issue with an official of
the Polish Ministry of Education
who claimed that the Yiddish
language was having a
diminishing Influence In Jewish
life.
That dispute was the only Item
of opinion or comment to appear
In the latest edition or the paper
which has been reduced to weekly
status after having appeared four
times a week for the last 22
years.
The edition of Saturday, Sept.
21, just r ecently r eceived here,
carried no column of J ewish news
from outside Poland, form erl y a
regular featur e. There was no
editorial. The column or excerpts
from the Polish press was
devoted to r eprints or an article
from th e
Pollsh magazine
"Lit erar y Life" by Stanislaw
Mauersberg, di r ector of the
departm e nt for
mino rities
e du c at I o n or the Education
Ministr y.
Ma u e r sbe r g dated the
beginning of J ewish educ ation in
Poland from 1944 when Jewish
schools were establis hed as
private institutions In Lublln.
They were taken over by th e
Governm ent in 1949, he said, at
which tim e th er e were 18 J ewis h
schools in the countr y, fi ve with
Yidd ish as their language of

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
21-Help Wanted

6-Appliance Service

NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS

M & G APPLIANCE REPAIR CO.,
Wa shing moc hines, driers, electric
ranges. All makes and models!

-

467,7184.

Due to recent unpara lleled growth, on
unusual pre stige opportunity is offered
to an outstanding man Who is seeking
a life time sole s career . Immed iate ond
libera l sa lary p lus unlimited commis~i on . Def inite oppor tuni ty for prcrno·
lion and management responsibility as
soon a s warranted . The man selected
must be ambitiou s, sole s• minded and
of high native intelligence . Selection
will be competitive rosed on aptitude
te sts plu s personal 1nterv1ews. Coils
will be take n between 9 o .m . and 5
p.m.

1·3

9 - Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, alterations, residential,
industrial b uild ing . Garages. Bathrooms, cement work , dormers, store
fronts . Free esti mate s. 942· 1044,
ufn
942· 1045,

19-General Services

MR . GELLER

.flOOR CLEANING

and polishing'.
Al so general home deaning. lorry
Dvgon . 353-9648.
ufF

739-7370

WOMEN· stort now for big Christ·
mas earning s a s on Avon Repre sen ·
totive. GA 1-2908

FLOORS washed and waxed . Call of ·
ter 5. 861 -4 118.

41 a-Situations Wanted

..

FLOOR AND WINDOW Cl£ANING ,

,,

Women

Floor s washed and waxed . Reaso n·
able rotes.
estimates. J. G .
Floor Cleaning . Ca ll any time .

35J.6027.

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL POOL

l 1·8

All categories of nurses to care for
all categories of patients .
CALL DAY OR NIGHT

121-Help Wanted

421-4888

ATTENTION

,In

PRINCIPALS, TEACHERS,
YOUTH WORKERS

instruction and one with Hebr ew.

Accor ding to th e writ er, th er e
were onl y 11 J ewish schools In
I 950, none of them employing
Yiddis h or
Hebr ew as th e
lan g uage of instruction.
Folkstlmm e said, in comment ,
that Yiddi s h was "far fr om being
a dead language."
The paper expr essed sur prise
that Mauersberg cited Israel In
s upport of his contention. ' ' The r e
mus t b e other r easons fo r th e
abolitio n of Yiddish as th e
teaching la nguage In J ewish
schools,' ' Folkstl mme, said, than
the fact that It is not the official
language of Is r ae l.

TO CONTR Oi. ETV

Jewi sh orgon1zot 1on camp look ing for
director (and program d irector ). Only
those with experie nce ond looking for
long te rm su mmer comp employment
need opply . Fam ily occommcx:lotio ns.
Send resu me to
R.I. Herald
Box 6-64 , 99 Webster Street
Pawtu cket , R. I. 02861

HOLY WAR?
LONDON
The semiofficial Cairo newspaper
Al
Ahram r eported th at religious
leaders r epr esenti ng 750 million
Moslems i n 34 co untri es ha ve
called fo r a '' hol y war" on Israel
to r ecover lhe shrines of Islam ..

FOu'ND SHOT
LONDON Mattltyahu
Sharon, retiri ng pre ss coun selor
at the Is rael Embassy here . was
found shot to death In his St.
J ohn s Wood apartment here
Monday with a pistol bes ide hi s
body. An investiga tion Is In
progress but police said there
wa s no evidence of foul pl ay.
Sharon. 42 , a former major in
the Isr ael Army . was married
last week to Varda Fodor , a
secretary to the Is rael Consul
General. He was due to re turn to
Is rael s hortl y to take up a new
post.

J ER U~A LEM TI1e Is r ael
Mini stry of Educ ation and Cul ture
will take over the Educational
Televi s ion Authority ec::tabl i.s hed
two ye ar s ago by Lord Victor
Roth s chil d and the Rothschild
Foundation. The tr ans fer will
take place ne xt April 19 and will
be for a period of two yearc:: . It s
furure adm in is tr at ion w ill be
decided a t a Iater da te. Studios
and tran sm itter s of the authority
were pres ented as a gift to the
l c:: r a e 1 Government
by
the
Rorh:-:childs. The Mini ~try of
Ed uc atio n wi 11 have to pay for
broadcasv-.

SQUIRE'S BARBER SHOP
By Appointment If Desired

The Finest in Men·s Hair Pi eces
621-1433

115 Waterman Street
ll \ \'Ill T . Sil\\ \EH) . l'rnpr i..i ur

MR. GUY & MR. RICO

ART CLASSES
NOW IN SESSION

-HAIR STYLISTS-

--------------------------------

ltchkawich
5 MEDWAY STREET

WITH THIS COUPON

JA 1-5574

s20.00 L'Oreal
Permanent

BEST~
DEAU~

ONLY

$10.00

INCLUDES CUT STYLE AND CREME RINSE

· Plain Facts and Figures
Clieck with. Us and Save

WITH THIS COUPON

CENTREDALE
PONTIAC

HOURS: Monday through Friday 9 a.m.- 9p.m.
Saturdays 9 to 6 Walk-in Service
108 ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON

781-8743

26 · Putnam Ave., Cent.
CE 1-62S2

~

The
OUR WALLPAPER
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY
KOSHER HEAVYSTEER

WHOLE BRISKETS

1.09

LB.

INC.
"Designer Apparel-Custom Fitted"

SALE on FALL MDSE.

SEE OUR
1969BOOK

EAST SIDE
HARDWARE
521-8853

\.

Lazy Daisy

DOES IN ONE COAT
WHAT MOST PAINT
TAKES TWO

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
•

•

, 88½ ROLFE ST., CRANSTON
467-8483
Open Daily
lO A.M . - 6:00 P.M.

Thunday 'and Friday Nights
Until 9:00 P.M.

-------~------------
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